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F. J. RASTRICK & SON,
architects,

Pi.ANS AN1> SpKVIKIl ATIONH OK KVKRY 
,'I.AHH AND HTYI.K OK BuiI.DINH 

IRE PARED.

/•>, 7v5i«A/i> Arc/nteeture a Spt.ialti/.
H,ms* MI<1 Oflloe, *3 Marta Ht reel, Hamilton.

K J 1U8THICK, KH1BA HHA.
K. I„ RAHTHIOK.

F j Hast rick, a practical Architect for 40 year*, 
wan a pupil of Blr Chari*» Barr> for 6 years

^THWART à DKNIBON,

r Architects, &c. &c.
64 King St. East, Toronto.

Denison A Rooms, Pxtehboro

BOOKS
KOR

LENT AND EASTER.

Church Header for Leit A selection of 
forty «even r adins» from Modern Au
thor*. Adapt»! for u«e 1 1 ohureh services 
or f r privât" reading. 12 mo. cloth .. . $1 26

Knot print* of the Hon of Man, as traced by 
8 Mark Hem* eighty portions for Private 
«tudy family revling, ami Instruction in 
church Hr Herbert Mortimer Luokock,
Il D . au'hor of - After Death," Ac with 
an introduction by the Lord Bishop of
Kly 2 vol* , 12 mo cloth ......................... 3 50

Ismt Decture» on th- Holy Catholic Ohureh 
bv Rev A. R A eh well. M.A., Canon of
Chicheelrr, 12 mo, cloth ............................ 1 50

T.ie Sower nit lecture* deliver»d lu lient, 
pel, by Kev. Kobt. Wilson, D.D, Cloth,
ml edges ....................................................... . 75

Chrietlan Certainties, being five short 
1 enten addresses By. Kev, Gordon Cal
throp 94 mo , doth ...................................... :«0

Lent with Jesus, a plain guide for church
men. By Rev Anthony Bathe M.A., 88
mo. oh th....... ............................................ 40

Good Friday, addr. sees on toe seven last 
words By Kev- H 8 Holland M.A , au
thor of ".Logic and Life," with other ser
mon» Ifi mo., cloth, red edges..................... 76

Dear Feast of Lout by author of " Kosiry
for Lent," 12 mo., cloth, red edges.............. 1 00

Help» to a Holy Lent By Bt Rev. F. D.
Huntingdon, D. O.. 12 mo., cloth.......... ....... f0

New Help» 10 a Holy L»nt, cloth ............... 76
Kf nnou* for I/ent and Raster By one of 

the writer» of the " Tracts tor the Chris
tian Seasons," 2 vole., 16 mo , cloth.......... 3 00

The Sinless Sufferer. By Rev. B. W. Bkiff
ington. M A. 10 mo., cloth ......................... 40

Sermon» for Pnation-Tide and Raster. Py 
Kev Alfred Barry, D D., Canon of West.
mlr-fter, 13 mo . cloth.................................... 50

The Words fr-m th- Om**. six Lent I ee- 
turee By He -. Franc* Harrison, late
Rector of Bt. Paul1», Troy............................. 75

The Trial» of Je«o*. Seven discourses for
*'eE-,'i Bv 8. Marine O mid, M.A................. 75

I he Hojy Temple. Six Lenten meditations 
on the Sinners Life By Kev. H B. Hyde 60 

Bom, Quiet Lenten-Thought*. Meditations 
for the forty days of Lent. By Rev. Thoe 
Dover .............................. 75

The Seven f ast Words! A course of misdi-
tatlon». By game author................   76

Ihe Hevelat'on of the Seven Last Words, a 
serie» of Addressee. Bv Rev. J. H. Lester 75 

PMalon of Jesue. Seven diaoourses 
1,Jor,Bent By^B-iring-Ooald...................... 75

»Mrm^Xcert,e, of °ur Lord. A course of 
"ermong delivered In the Cathedral of All 
HiUcts, Albany, on Friday evenings fn

Th* r-1 Kev F- L- Norton, D.D............. 1 00
iinonr?* '-*amP,e Hi* Lenten Sermons 
r*LTr BlBeae'1 !-ord and Saviour con
ïht.vr ”"mrle„.By W ̂  go

TRUrw.8 w VaV n with Christ. "By Rev.
Th -r' '* Moule................. g)

lteml? LenjpUtlonH Lroturee dT. 
bv ! v th® Temnle Ohureh, Lent 1882,

Th* ' au8han, D.D.............................. . 1 00
preach*l|t|ift r t l|aractcr Six sermons, 

PlPJn^Vo«u , FJ Bishop of Lincoln. 1 00 
- L Th,lrd Series. Vorty medt- 

i,vi T lth a view ti deepening of Re- L ntenVm By Bishop of Bedford . TO
Home iT1 ,BV,%m* .............. »J

of Tmmk l ayR ,n Lent «y the Bishop
Holy Week and Easter. Bv same author ... 36

kor sale by

Rowsell & Hutchison
Importers, Booksellers A Stationers

. 1 1 « I'll UH. TORONTO

“ (tburtb itnb ïjomf,”
A Parish Monthly.

Should lie largely circulated iu every 
Parish.

Send for specimou copy,
Addrkhh,

" CHURCH AND HOME,"
- Box 269,

Toronto p.o.

I. J. COOPER.
Manufacturers of

COLLARS, SHIRTS, CUFFS, Ac.
Importers of

MEN 8 UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, 
8CARF8, TIES, UMBRELLAS, *c.

Clerical Collars Ae. in Htock and to Order
104» VANOK ST„ TORONTO.

HOUSEKEEPER’S EMPORIUM!
RANGES, WOOD OOOK BTOVEB,

GOAL OIL 8TOVBH,
CUTLERY, PLATED WARE, 

CHANDELIERS, LAMPS.
BABY CARRIAGES, ETC.

Every family should have one of oar

Self-Basting Broilers.

MARRY A. COLLINS,
YON OK STREET, WKBT HIDE

ONTARIO

SteamDyeWorks,
306 YONGS STREET,

THOMAS M)UBE,
Proprietor

N.B.—The only bouse In Toronto that employs 
flmt-elaes practical men to press 

Gentlemen's Clothes.

ONTARIO LOAN AND
INYKSTMKItrr COMPANY.

(Limited).

CAPITAL - $600,000.

DAVID PLAIN. Key,. LLD, Pbxsidbnt. 
ALD. J. GORMLEY, Manaoibo Director.

Deposits Received.
Highest Rates of Interest Allowed.

Las
Ims
Heasre far Sale aaA ta Best

Meaey ta Laaa,
Ballflu Late 1er Sale,

Head Offices—No. 32 Arcade Buildings, 
Victoria Street, Toronto.

GEORGE EAKIN, ISSUER OF
MARRIAGE LICENSES, OOÜNT1 CLERK.

Oflloe—Court House, 61 Adelaide Street East. 
House—188 Carlton Street, Toronto.

MISS DALTON,
MT Yasgr Street, Tarante. „

Has opened for Chrletmaa a Fine Display of
Ml'llnery, Flowers, Feathers, Birds' 
Ornaments, Velvets, Ribbons, Ac

Dinner and Evening Dreues receive special 
Attention.

K OR

Rfj lABi.i; Sii.ks Ik Dry Goods.
44» King Wlr«-yl Wr«l. Toremo.

'Just Delivered for Early Spring.
Black Satin Merveilleuse at I<)c. and 

op; Striped velvots, and Fancy Silks 
and Satins in variety.

Jost delivered for Evening wesr ;— 
Oriental laces in narrow widths ; Notts 
and deep flourcings, beautiful assortment 
in white and copper colors ; Fancy jer
seys, light and dark colors ; elegant 
goods in evening silks.

Send for samples if you cannot come 
to see our stock

BIOGRAPHIES

OK

CELEBRITIES
—FOR THF. PEOPLE —

(Personally Revised).
Liberal Politicians, 
Conservative Politician*, 
leading Divine*. 
Eminent Literary Men.

Military Men.
Mon arch 8 and Rulers. 
Naval Men.
Eminent Women.

HIH IS

THE LAST WEEK
OK

OUR REDUCTION SALE OF FURS.
Take advantage of the Bargains To- 

Day. We sell every article at cost and 
under. Heal Mantles, Fnr Coats, Fur 
Collars, Caps and Gloves. This is the 
last chance this season.

Special Spring announcements next 
week.

W. A D. DINEEN.
Cor. King A. Yonge St*.

TORONTO.

WANTFT),

Prit cipal Judge* and Lawyers. 
Illustrious Foreign Author*.
Noted Irish Politician*.
Prominent Actor* and Actresses. 
Distinguished Foreign Politicians.

Illustrated. Paper covers, 50c., mailed free

CLOUCHER BROS., Booksellers,
27 King Street West, Toronto

STUDENTS
Before leaving College shoold 

place their orders for
Spring and Summer

Clothing and Furnishings
inth us. We are now showing a 
magnificent range of New goods 
and will give them the same 
liberal discount as heretofore.

K. J. HUNTER,
Merchant Tailor,

Cor. King and Church Streets,
TORONTO.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.
BAPTISMAL CERTIFICATES, printed in col

ors, 30c dozen. ____
CONFIRMATION CERTIFICATES, Eight kinds, 

15c. to 75o. per dozen, beautifully executed 
in gold an 1 colors.

MARRIAGE CERTIFICATES, 50c. dozen. 
CHOIR PROGRAMMES, $196 per 1000.

Send 2 cent stamp for samples and price*.
■ Prize Medal for Ornamental Printing at 

V Exhibition of 1884.
TIMMS, MOOR & CO.,

28 Adelaide Bt. East, Toronto

c OX à CO..
Member* ol the Stock Exchange.

STOCK BROKERS,
86 TORONTO STREET,

TORONTO

A good healthy young man as Lay header in 
a Country Mission who is in earnest, and not 
afraid of a little work, whose intention is eventu
ally to ofle- himself as a candidate or Holy 
Orders— A music* man preferred , good refer
ences required Address

Rev. C. E 8. Rauclitfe
The Mission House,

Maberly, Ontario.

EDWARD TERRY,
Dbalbb in

Portland, Thorold ^Native Cements
—PLASTER PARIS,—

Fire Brick and Clay. Sewer Pipe, Hair, Lime, 
Land Plaster, Salt.

23 à. 26 George Street, Toronto
Ontario.

JAS. H. HUTTY,
-OLD AND RELIABLE CHEMIST-

Cor. Yonge & Maitland Streets.
COUGH SYRUP. DYSPEPSIA REMEDY, 

MAGIC LINIMENT.
Our stock is complete and of beet quality.
l^pBSBCBIPTIONB CaKEVUL.LT PREPARED.

QHRISTMAS GOODS.

New Raisins, New Currants.

CROSSE & BLACKWELL’S
H-pberry, BlackyJaiu.

In 2 lb. Bottles.
# r. flaok:
38# Gerrsnl^l. Bw*« Tereeie-

WINDEYER & FALLOON,
AK< H1TKC T8

R. C. WINDEYER, I Church work a speciality. I Bldgs., Toronto St.
JOHN FALLOON.

CP. LENNOX, DENTIST .Yonge St. Arcade 
. Toronto, is the onlv denttet in the city 
who usee the new system of Vitalised Air tat ex

tracting teeth absolutely without pain or danger 
o the patient.

Best Seta of Artificial Teeth-$b .00
My gold filling* are unsurpassed by any de itlst 

in Canada; are registered and warranted foi ten
years.

IE?, OSES ! I
The Best !■ the City.

A T ABOI STOCK CT

CHOICE FLOWERS.
PRICES VERY REASONABLE

H. SLIGHT,
407 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont.

7045
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Dominion Line
OF

STEAMSHIPS.

GREAT REDUCTION IN RATES.
FAILING DATR8 FROM PORTLAND TO 

LIVERPOOL :
Liverpool Servie** :

Partie».!. Halifax.
•Oregon, totta b ebraary 8*th February 

•Ve- oouver, llto Miuoh ISth March. 
Toronto 85th ' 87th

Rrle’-ol Service 
Mont reel 8»! February.
Dominion Srd Mereh.

Cebin -Quebec to L'verpooL S80 en.! $fift 
Return—*90, *100, #108 end #180 

Intermediate end steerage at lowest rate*.
• Thene «L amer* have eeloon. mu*io room, 

«making room, Mate-room* and bath room* 
ami tenip* where but little m >tion is felt, an.' 
re handsomely fitted up, end they carry no 

cattle.
A dieeount of 10 per cent, U allowed to minu

ter* and their wives.
Apply to

bir ABT A Mtodoce, 80 Tong* 6V,
or in Montreal to

DAVID TORRANCE A CO.,
General Agente

J

'V

fin:
INDIAE!V#\

An Unrivalled List

ale m

The Steinway Piano,
The Chickering Piano,

the Haines Piano-

The Hapahee Paper Company,
NAPANEE, ONT.

-----MiNTTicrrmi or Noe. 9 akd S-----
White Colored A Toned Printing Papers

AW* é Colored Papers a Specialty.
Wenter* Ageeey .111 St; U, T*r**la

G BO. F. C HALLES, Agent.'
WThe Dominion Cirracmtxa U printed on 

our paper.

Keenroi the Highest A ironie for Purity 
ami Excellence iU Philade'phia, 1878 
Canada, 1876 ; Australia, 1877, ami Pam 
1878.

Pro'. H. H. Croft, Public Analyst. ■ Toronto, 
•ay* —" I find it to ne perfectly erund. contain
ing no impurities or adulteration*, and can 
etroeglv recommend it a* perfectly pur# and a 

ry superior malt llquir.1
John R Edward*. Professor of ChemUtrv, 

Montreal, eay* ; I find them to be remarkably 
eoun.l ale*, brewed from pure melt and hopa'

GENTLEMEN’S GOODS.
Buttoned,

Laced and 
Gaiter Boots

Combining all the style, com 
fort, and durability ol ordered 

wo'k, and much 
lower In price.

OUR
OWN

MAKE

79 King East, Toronto

RockfordWatches
Are unequalled in EXA'JTISG SERVICE

Ueed by the Chief 
"sdP) Mechanician of the 

U. S. Coati Survey 
-by the Admire 
commanding in the 

i ObiU. s. Naval ' »»«rr-
atory, for Agro
nomical work ; and 
by Locomotive 
Engineer*. C on- 
durtor* and Rail
way men. They are 
recognised -• 

for all use* In which close 
TUI J,irPT*lln® end durability are re-I U nl\l stiffs* v,K&tot.
1 t*L ULV I PANT’S exclusive Agent* 
leaAlag Jeweler», ) who give a Full Warranty,

Sunday School Stamps
For stamping Books, 

numbering, Ac.
NEALS for Churche#, Societies, 

Lodges, School Sections, Corporations, Ac., Meta) 
and Rubber Self inking stamps, every variety

Kenyon, Tingley * Stewart Mnfg. Co
72 Kino St. Wbbt, Toronto.

OHN LAB ATT, London, Ont.
Ja?. Qoodk & Co., Agents, Toronto.

THE

Improvad Model 
WASHER

AHD

, t, mu.r_f BLEACHER.
Only weighs 6 lb*. Canlbe carried Ins small vail

Satisfaction guaranteed or money refusuioi

$1,000 REWARD

It is quite unneoeeaanr to ear anything in 
praise of three instrument# The first two 
on the List Are acknowledged hr all to be 
the ftneet Pianos in the world. The most 
celebrated artists of the day have pro* 
nonneed In favor of one or the other 
over all others.

THE HAIKE8, for s medium priced 
Plano, excels In finish and beauty as 
well as durability, any other Instrument 
of its class. Its popularity is proved by , 
the fact that the Haines* Factory has 
rise i to be the Third Largest Factory 
In America.

—L

(jvLw

& %

POW

Wi ass Soli Aobwt* roe res

Estey & Go's Organs,
The acknowledged leading lee«rw- 

■enl* el ike Weetd

Special rates to Clergymen and Smnday 
Schools.

Price List# on application.

H. STONE, SNR.
UII DIRT A KIR,

930 TONGK 8T.

No —i with anv firm at the 
(lame Name

A. & S. Nordheimer,
Toronto: 15 King St. E. 

Montreal:— NoRDHF.IMF.R'S HaLL. 

Pranches :
OTTAWA, LONDON. HAMILTON

TRADE MARtC RCGISTCRCD.

Faircloth Bros.,
IMPOHTKHH OF

'W'AJLlLi PAPER8
Artist's Materials, Ac.

Pata'taa. «ilaelng, t'aleanslalg.a
And Paper lleegieg

lb all their branehea
Church Decoration* Estimate* |Na

256 Tongs otreet, TORONTO.

I „s ScRK^/Ko'PAi e ^

FOR ITS SUPERIOR 
Washing made light and 

•way. The clothe* have that pure whitenee1 
which no other mode of washing can produce 
No rubbing required—no friction to injure tin 
tabric. A ten-year-old girl can do the washing 
u well as an older person. To place It in every 
aoueehold, the price ha* been placed at #3 On. 
and if not found eatiefactory, in one month fron. 
late of purchase, monev refunded. Delivered st 
tny Exprès* Office in the province* of Ontario A 
Quebec. Charge* paid for $3.50. See what 
tbs Canada Pxssbytvriak says about it ■ “The 
Model Washer and Bleacher which Mr. C. W 
Dennis offer* to the public, has many and vale 
*b,t advantages. It is e time end labour-saving 
machine, la substantial and enduring, and 
cheap. Prom trial in the household we can tes
tify to its excellence."

Tarent* Bargain Hewee.
C. W. Dennis, 213 Yonge St., Toronto

Pleaae mention this paper.
Agent* wanted send for Circular.

ÎGMPÔlîS

AGEItTB WANTED for the Bert and Fash 
*• est selling Pictorial Book* and Bible*. Price* 
reduced 33 per cent National Publishing Oc 
Pbha Pa

$5 to $f 0 ^

THE DOniNION

MOTOAL BENEFIT SOCIETY
OF CANADA

Offer* a comprehensive, common sense plan of 
Benefit Insurance. It provides a en or twenty 
year endowment It offer* a Lit Benefit with 
Reserve Fund Security, diminishing assessment*' 
non forfeitable Certificates, paid up after fifteen 
year*. In case of sickneee or accident it offer* 
weekly Benefits from $1.50 to $2.00 for Total oi 
Partial Disability and also a Benefit for Funer 
ale. Agente wanted. Bend for Circular end 
term*. Head office. 30 Adelaide street east 
Toronto

N. P. CHANEY & CO,
130 Sting ML Em TORONTO,

Feather and Ma trees Renovators
and dealer* in all kinds of 

Feathers, New Feather Beds, Pillows, 
Mattresses and Spring Beds. 

Furniture overhauled.
Cash paid for all kind* of Feather*.

1529 Arch Street. Philadelphia, Pa.
CANADA DEPOSITORY:

WELL TRIED TREATMENT
For Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, 

Dyspepsia. Catarrh, HeaeiachefDebility, 
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, and all 

Chronic and Nervous Disorders.

DON’T
login another winter with an old fubiowi 
oconvenient Cook Stove or Range, wbeeyw 

esn make yoer Home enmforteble and happy 
with a

Moses’ Combination

E. W. D. KING, 58 Church-st.
TORONTO, On«.

Our Treatise on Compound Oxygen to be bed 
free, at 56 Church Street, Toronto, Ont

COPT-

PATENTS SISiïiïi
TRADE
MARKS.
PRINTS,
LABLE8. REISSUES
Send description of your Invention. L. BING 
HAM Patent Lawyer and .ioitor Waehtnrtob 

ÜQ

Canadian c 
C?. Breeder

& yAGRICULTUR'AI,
{§!REVIEW jgî
l'pHEONLyVEEKLy.

iQO
PR.ESS

PEI^ANNU/A'

0^»^T°RPNTO.
free/ canada

PPROVEn B/ PRESS and PUP.LK1 v 
l-9CAL'AGL|NTS wanted - 

L1B F„ RA L P O M Ml s SIO Je

\ free/

il

Having a Cirenlar Firepot a oontinoooi 1» 
may be kept up An. Season. Shakes tbo 
same a* a Feeder—therefore, No Cindera 
No more Fbozen Water Pipea or Buraiaai 
Water fronts. No lose of time or labour » 

lighting firfa.

OVER 1,300 SOLD LAST SEAS8II
BT*Call or eend lor Circular to

W. MOSES* 

301 Yonge Street, Toronto,
INVENTOR AND PATENTEE.

Telephone No. 1,117.

FRASER & SONS.
I.«le Neman * Freeer

Portrait Painters, Photograph* rs, to
Finbbt Wore. Lowest Pares -

41 King Street East, Toronto

PATENTS'”?^



Dominion Churchman.
THE ORGAN OF THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND IN CANADA.

VK41MIDNN KKUAKUINU KKWKrtPKHN.

1. Any verson who UkM » paper regularly from the poet-offloe, 
whether illreete.1 In hie name or anothere, or whether he hag 
euhH<irll>o.t or not. le reevonalhle for payment.

3 If a pereou orders hie pai>er ill»eoutlnue<l. he in net pay all 
arreare, or the pnblleher may continue to *end It until payment 
|g made, and then collect the whole amount, whether the paper 
ie taken from the ofHoe or not.

3. In autts for eubeorlptlone, the enlt may he Instituted In the 
place whore the paper li pnhlUbed, although the subscriber may 
reside hundreds of miles away.

4 The courte hare decided that refusing to take newspapers or 
periodicals from the postmfflce, or removing and leaving them 
uncalled for, while unpaid, Is “ prima facie evidence of Intern
onal fraud.
The noniltioit «'III HI 1I.7IAN I. Twe DeHart ■ 

t ear. If paid slrlrlly, that la promptly in advance, the 
price will he ene dollar | and In ne Usât» dee wyi this rale 
be departed frees. Wahecrlbere at a distance ran easily 
are when their eahoerlptlena fall dae hy looking at the 
address label an their paper. The Paper Is Neat watl| 
ordered to he stepped. (Nee above derisions.

The " Dominion Ckurekman'' w the organ oi
the Ohurch of England in Canada, and « an
excellent medium for advertising -being a family
paper, and by far the most extensively cir
culated Church journal in the Dominion.

Praah Woollen. Proprietor, A Publisher, 
Address, P. O. Bos *«40.

I Mire. No. II Imperial Buildings, 111) Adelaide Ml. K 

west ml Peel OtDre, Toronto.

PH IN Ml.IN B. Ml I,I,. Advertising Manager.

LESSONS for SUNDAYS and HOLY-DAYS.

M »reh TtU - Ul'l SOU AORFI M A
Morning -Genesis n. to 80. Mark vii. 94 to vill. in. 
Fveulng—Oeneels xli . or x<1l. Romans xvl

THURSDAY, MAR. 4. 1HR6.

The Rev. W tt Wadleigh is the only gentle
man travelling authorised to collect subscrip 
tions for the " Dominion Churchman."

TO CORRFSVOXDFXTS.

A quantity of Correspondence and Diocesan News 
unavoidably left over for want of space.

ArKN0xn.KDOF.MNT8.—We regret that accident 
ally omission was made last week to credit the very 
able and interesting article •• Little Children ” to 
Ur. Norman McLeod, in Good Words. This may 
have the effect of drawing more attention to the 
article, which contains matter well worthy the 
earnest consideration of all who are concerned with 
the yonng. In some of oar Sunday Schools the 
wretched system is in vogue which Dr. McLeod so 
eloquently denounces. We need hardly say that 
Ur. McLeod is a Presbyterian, so that his testi
mony against any attempt to "convert” young 
children is most valuable. Such efforts are totally 
opposed to Scriptural direction, are a violation of 
human nature, are calculated to produce an in
vincible repugnance to religion on the part of the 
young, and can only result in changing the heavenly 
simplicity and self unoonciousness of childhood into
more priggish conceit, vanity and revolting spirit
ual pride. r

A WORD ON THE Montaovb Lettkrs.—We take 
opportunity of stating again that the article c 
taming the correspondence republished in tl 
columns between Lord Robert Grosvenor and Ci 
mal Manning, was taken as it was re-printed b' 
from the" Fnglish Churchman atid St. James' Ch 
\c e' wluch had also a leading article on these 
,pr8‘ ~^r' Lynch, Roman Catholic Arohbisho 

oronto, has denied that such letters ever v 
wntten. We, however, believe them to beauthei 
they have not been challenged in England. 1 
were puhhehed within a few minutes walk of Ct 
ufti Manning’s residence, by a number of ni

papers, yet no denial has appeared of their authen
ticity. It suits the policy qf Rome to cast doubts 
on all evidence against her of this kind. Rut it is 
vain to attempt the suppression of such facts.

We commend to the notice of I)r. Lynch the 
following facts. Home years ago a lengthy letter 
was placed in our hands to read in order to dis
cover for whom it was intended, as it had gone 
astray. I he letter, many pages long, was from a 
priest under Dr. Doyle, then Bishop of Southwark, 
to a prirst at Donay. In that letter were remark» 
on the bishops and priests of the Roman Church, 
far, far, more severe, than those in the Montague 
correspondence. This letter was unsigned save by 
a mark, its authenticity was beyond all question, 
it was lost out of the pocket of a travelling friend 
of ours, a Thurifier at Southwark, pro Cathedral, 
and we repeat, contained revealations as ter the 
private opinions of Roman Catholic priests of the 
most damaging character.

A \ n.oAR Error Exposed.—The Church Review 
trenchantly exposes the vulgar error xvhich makes 
the unity of the Church to consist in a mere agree
ment as to certain doctrines, regardless of organi
zation. This notion is indeed the great liereeg of the 
day, and is eating ont of Christianity its very life 
as a cancer does the life of the body. " Now the 
thesis that organization is not an adequate basis of 
unity is absurd, and inconsistent with common 
sense and fact, as well as doctrinally false. As a mat 
ter of fact, there is no other form of real organization. 
Thus the unity of the family rests upon the parental 
organization, the unity of a nation upon organiza
tion of race, the nnity of a sect or religious body 
upon organization of government or outward rules, 
and the unity of any society whatever, such as the 
Freemasons or the Oddfellows, takes the same in
dispensable shape. Holding the same opinions on 
certain subjects may cause men to be very amiable 
to each other, and not to pull each other’s noses, 
but it does not make them one. Neither does 
mutually consenting to sink differences make them 
one ; it is simply agreeing to differ. Nor does 
toleration make men one , it is simply refraining 
from abusing each other. To be mutually ami
able, to hob nob together, to agree to differ on 
non-important subjects, is a usual result of being 
united organically ; but the relation of the two sets 
of facts is never that of ideality, but is always that 
of ocoasion and consequence. The Protestant 
mind is especially subject to these misnomers, 
which lead to the formation of false generalizations, 
and unfortunately these latter stand to it in the 
place of a theology. Very comical results are often 
exhibited, one of these being the present sugges
tion that the Church of England should modify 
her doctrines for the purpose of uniting all bodies 
of Protestants. This is to assume that organic 
unity is in itself a thing of no value as compared 
with the truth, but nevertheless to propose that the 
Ohurch should abandon her views of truth in order 
to secure organic unity.

Organization alone gives unity.—As organiz
ation is the only possible basis of complete nnity— 
so that it is, in fact, of the essence of it—it is also 
easy to prqve that it is the best means of produc
ing the results which Protestants pretend to prize, 
such as mutual tolerance, complaisance, and agree
ing to differ ; not to mention that, apart from or
ganic unity, these highly prized results very com
monly proceed from a feeling of indifference abont 
truth altogether. The toleration so much canted 
about in these days every one knows to be, in the 
majority of instances, the extremely liberal process 
of making a present of that which we care next to 
nothing about, while in all other instances it comes, 
not from the heart, but from the head. It is 
rarely the case that oneness of feeling among the 
members of the same family is guaranteed by simil
arity of views on all topics ; its guaranty is the 
family connection, and this is organic. The same 
thing is notoriously true' of all bodies of men who

* / v ,: ■> au uuiwaru Dorm independent of mere feeling, and in proportion as it is ho 
independent. They are animated bv esprit de corps 
and the feeling operates to mocify their individual
' i^enC/8' c8tr,the fien8e of fellowship should be 
infringed. St. Paul never instructed his Corinthian 
converts that so long as they contrived to think alike 
upon every imaginable subject, it was a matter of 
indifference whether they continued within the apos
tolic organization or farmed new societies of their 
own. He taught them the reverse, viz., that to 
long as they avoided making fresh parties—that is, 
so long as they preserved the integrity of their 
personal connection-they ought not to expect a 
minute similarity of opinion on points upon which 
tne Church had not pronounced. Intellectual differ
ences existed even between the Apostles themselves 
for we suppose that St. Paul laid stress upon one 
side of a doctrine, while St. James laid stress upon 
the other. But there was only one Apostle's fellow 
ship, and while all belonged to it the whole truth 
was preserved in its coherance and its power. It 
is when religious leaders form pretended Churches 
of their own that difference of opinion sets them off 
at a tangent away from each other, and that it may
differ^ Wlth tmth th&t tbey no lon*er agree to

Organization Essential to Truth being Kept.__
Organization precedes troth, for troth* is simply 
describing organization in words. Indeed, to be 
all for “truth ” and nothing for organization, is to 
make not only Church, and priesthood, and Sacra
ments, but God, and Christ, and the acts of Christ, 
words, and not beings and objects. It is to treat 
onr notions about a thing as everything, and the 
thing itself as nothing. Mr. Gladstone enjoys a 
considerable following among English politicans, 
each one of whom has formed an opinion about his’ 
excellencies, and poaeeees a more or less distinct 
image of general personality, in his mind ; but it 
is not their opinions about their leader that join 
them together, but the fact that he exists, and, in 
their view, deserves their encomium. A true belief in 
Christ is of the highest moment, but it is the act of 
the Redeemer and His Person which really alter 
man’s condition, and create their relations to Him 
and in Him to one another. Belief is the act of 
the mind which is preparatory to our individual 
appropriation of the Redeemer’s acts, but unless 
the Redeemer existed, and His operations were in 
progress towards ns, belief would be inoperative 
and useless. Men are saved and are united to Christ 
in one body, not by their own opinion of what He has 
done, but by His own aetual deeds and His own actual 
outcoming to them as objects of His power and benefi
cence. As the Redeemer of mankind become a visi
ble organism for the purposes of redemption, it is 
at least antecedently probable, that, as in the old 
Church, so in its universal development, this 
organization would adopt by Divine appointment, 
an outward and efficient counterpart, and on the 
face of the Prayer Book this is the fundamental 
belief of our Church. Organization is the basis of 
all forms of social unity, a Divine organization is the 
basis of Christian unity. Men’s opinions may be 
sincerely entertained, nay, they may be commend- 
ably accurate, but apart from the divine organiza
tion they inevitably lead not to nnity but to divi
sion.

A Noble Offer.-—We are informed that the 
Rev. Professor Boys, M. A., Trinity College, has 
offered to give $500 towards paying off the debt of 
the Toronto Diocesan Mission Fund, on condition 
that nine others pay a like sum before June next 
so that the whole debt of $5,000 may be wiped 
out. We trust this noble offer will meet with early 
responses from onr well-to-do laymen.

—Pardon, peace, and vanotification is like a 
goldon chain which Christ h.-ngs around the neck 
of his followers.
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LAY HELP.

THE question of lay help has been dis 
cussed for some years past with an earn

estness and thoroughness which gave promise 
of practical results far nobler than have been 
realized. Those discussions have done the 
Church a service of great moment in awaken
ing a wider interest in her work among the 
laity. The specific form of lay help which is 
usually indicated in that phrase has been much 
less brought out than was hoped to be secured. 
But the laity arc now fully informed of their 
duties, their responsibilities, their privileges, 
and their powers. Where there is apathy it is 
no longer the apathy of ignorance. Where 
there is zeal it needs no longer be the mere 
restless zeal of laymen who fret under any 
form of discipline, but where it is an intelligent, 
a truly spiritually inspired zeal, it is directed 
towards the discharge of such work as the 
necessary discipline of the Church alone directs 
and empowers a layman to perform, under 
conditions most conclusive to the welfare of 
the Church. The old fashioned idea, old we 
may say, only relatively, for it is quite new, 
that the Church has only work for the clergy, 
that the laity are without a sphere of labor, is 
no longer held by any churchmen. Laymen 
may, as so many do, live as though they had 
no ,knowledge of their being an integral part 
of the Church, having equally with the e'ergy, 
certain duties to discharge. They may live a 
life of indifference to and gross neglect of lay
men’s responsibilities, but question such drones 
as to their idea of who constitute the Church, 
or tell them that they, as laymen, have no 
duties in the Church, and they would reply 
with indignation, that they as laymen are j ust 
as certainly a part of the Church as the clergy. 
It is well that this conviction as to the lay 
sphere and position exists ; it is a keen re
proach to the bulk of those by whom it is held. 
It is indeed a scandal of inconsistency and a 
shameful spectacle of neglect of duty to see 
our laity entertaining such strong and intelli
gent views as to the layman’s standing in the 
Church, while they practically in their lives ig
nore all the responsibilities which they theoreti
cally recognized. The change of feeling in this 
matter may be judged by the contrast in all 
our Church publications since the Oxford 
movement awakened churchmen to their 
membership In the Divine Body. A most able 
series of “ Essays on the Church’s needs,” pub
lished in 1859, is before us, written from the 
Evangelical standpoint, and there is not one 
word in the book as to the need of lay help ! 
Seeing how complete has been the revolution 
in lay ideas during this generation, the question 
arises : “ Why with opinion so decided and so 
sound, is practice so dead and so partial ?”

There is we fear apathy elsewhere than 
among the laity as to the power of lay help. 
In condemning irregular, erratic, unchurchly, 
so-called mission work, are we wholly blame
less ? We know that some natures ever will 
exist in the Church, as they do in the world 
which have a strong analogy to the wild ass of 
the plains, that will not bear bit, or bridle, o

any sign of restraint. But, happily, these arc 
merely morbid phenomena ; no laws will guide 
or control such erratic persons, and we must 
not make laws in harsh restraint of the loyal, 
which the disloyal alone need and alone will 
repudiate. We need, then, some organized 
system of the lay sphere, some well-ordered, 
easy çulcs of work ; some method of helping 
them by instruction, by sympathy, by the 
mutual ai^ of other laymen ; some mode of in
viting laymen to enter upon duties they recog
nize as duties, and some wise plans for utilizing 
the varied talents which laymen are willing to 
consecrate to the Church.

i-i....... J™ . 1 . ■■_____■

THE CHURCH AND THE BIBLE.

A SENTENCE in the lecture of Vrovost 
Body, touching the identity of the evi

dence for the teaching of the Church as to 
Episcopacy and for the Canon of Scripture, was 
misrtported in a local paper. It was hardly 
possible to have avoided such an error, as the 
attempt was made to condense into a dozen 
lines, the matter of an argument which took 
over 8000 words to express. Without making 
any attempt to verify what to an experienced 
writer would have been known to be manifest
ly not an accurate report, an attack was made 
on this statement as'though it had been auth
entic, and remarks were based upon a report 
which on the face of it it iras impossible to be 
orrect. Dr. Hodgins, with commendable man

liness, wrote to the paper which made this 
Quixotic attack on language never used, but 
his letter was refused insertion. We refer to 
this in order to show our friends precisely the 
manner in which those reports get afloat that 
are so injurious to the Church, and the spirit 
animating those who keep up party divisions. 
It is a very grave offence against peace, and 
charity, and decency, to attack any man for 
language he never used, especially when, as iu 
this case, the assailant luvi the very best possible 
evidence for knowing that such words were never 
used. Apart from this we much regret that a 
churchman should utterly repudiate two funda
mental truths of Church history. 1st T/uit 
the Church is the histone authority for the 
Scriptures. 2nd. That the Church to-day is 
historically the same Church, visible and Di
vine, which settled the Canon of Scripture. 
We give an excellent letter of Lord Nelson’s 
on this subject :

“What are facts ? ( 1.) The Churchjof the Old 
Testament and the Church of the New Testa
ment each existed before the inspired Books 
which compose the Canon were given ; and as 
the Canon was in both cases of gradual growth, 
the Jewish and Christian Churches had to re
ceive the separate books from time to time as 
the undoubted Word of God, and to gather 
them into the Canon. (2.) Holy Scripture was 
in r.o single portion addressed directly to the 
world at large, but invariably to those in 
Covenant with God and members of His 
Church.”

Now these facts in no way derogate from 
the importance of Holy Scripture ; but they 
show that the Church must ever be the keeper 
and interpreter of Holy Writ."

" 1* once a common error among Protêt. 
Unt Nonconformists to set the Holy Scriptures 
in opposition to the Church as a visible organi- 
zation, since the publication of Mr. Martin's 
valuable little book (on the origin and history 
of the New Testament) which is generally 
accepted by Nonconformists, this error can 
hardly be maintained.”

Mr. Martin, who is a Baptist, writes
" For years the churches were left without 

any writings at all, that they might bear wit. 
ness to all ages that the Church of Christ is 
not founded upon a book ; and that the 
Gospel of Christ—or, rather, the Christ of the 
Gospel—is infinitely superior to the written 
record in which the truth has been handed 
down. At length, however, as the voices of 
the Apostles died away, and the utterances of 
living teachers became more and more dis
cordant, the written words of the dead increas- 
•d in worth, and were eagerly sought and care
fully preserved They have served the part of 
living witnesses that the Gospel which has 
come down to us is not a mere mythical per* 
version of facts and truths, or cunningly de
vised fables, but the same Gospel which 
Christ revealed, which the Apostles proclaimed 
and for which many an early martyr laid down 
his life.”

So also Dr. Dollinger writes :—
" Por the first quarter of a century from our 

lord’s Ascension the Church existed without 
any written documents. They lived on the 
recollections of Christ, the spoken words of 
His Apostles and disciples, and the Jewish 
Scriptures and tradition. In the bosom of the 
Church, as an expression and embodiment of 
the Spirit which ruled, and the tradition laid 
up within it, the New Testament was written 
in the course of fifty years. By the light of 
the Spirit filling the Church and guiding her 
from generation to generation, both the people 
and pastor read and understood and explained 
these writings."

This concurrent testimony from the Baptist 
and the Catholic is remarkable, and clearly 
shows that there can be no real antagonism 
between tradition rightly used and the Holy 
Scriptures, which were founded and collected 
on the traditions of the Early Church.

The witness of the Church for the first 1500 
years must not be carelessly cast aside. For, 
though special phases of the truth may be re
vealed by the Holy Spirit to faithful hearts with 
far greater emphasis from time to time, we may 
be sure they could never militate against pre
viously revealed truth ; and must not be con
founded with the discoveries of one-text men, 
who know nothing of the originals, and may 
never have attempted to compare Scripture 
with Scripture in their eagerness to magnify 
some particular phase of the truth, which will 
ever be received with greater or less favour 
according to the differently constituted minds 
of men.

As the Church undoubtedly existed before 
the Holy Scriptures, and as, according to 
Christ’s promise, the Holy Ghost dwells and 
will ever dwell within the Church, there must 
of necessity be some outward Body to receive
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and hand on the traditions of the Apostles ; 
for it is clearly recorded in Scripture that 
Christ revealed and committed unto the Apos
tles certain truths, which they were to commit 
to faithful men that they might teach others 
also.

It is clear, by our Lord’s last recorded ad
dress to the Apostles before He suffered, that 
He did not confine His thoughts to the ex
isting generation, but looked on to us, pray
ing for all that should believe on Him through 
their word ; thus clearly showing that the Apos
tles’ teaching was to be continuous, through 
their successors, even unto the end.

THE TITHE.

COMMUNICATED.

JACOB (in harmony with what appears to 
have been a well understood Divine Law) 

vuwed and paid Tithes to GOD.
It could hardly have been otherwise, than 

that Jacob should have well understood the 
conduct and motives of his grandfather Abra
ham, and that in vowing the Tithe of his in
crease to GOD, he had a reverential regard for 
his example, and was actuated by the same 
principles. The following particulars arc 
worthy of notice in connection with this solemn 
transaction. He was fifteen years old at the 
time of hie grandfather Abraham’s death, and 
must, therefore, have known his views and 
practice with reference to paying the Tithe. 
These must have, also, been enforced upon 
him by his father Isaac, who had the same 
promises, and walked so exactly in the foot
steps of his illustrious sire. Up to this time, 
Jacob had been under the direction of his 
father, but as he leaves the parental roof to do 
for himself, upon the night of the very first day, 
the same Ix>rd who had made the Evangelical 
promises unto Abraham, and had renewed 
them uuto Isaac, renewed them also unto him. 
To this Lord he vows the tenth of all that he 
shovld give him, and to this Lord he doubt
less paid it. The question now comes : Who 
was this Lord ? Learned men tell us that he 
was none other than the very Christ. If this 
be true, how can we avoid the conclusion that 
" Tithes ” belong to the Gospel system, there
fore are binding upon us ? The example of 
Jacob is further instructive as furnishing a con
necting link between Abraham and Moses. It 
exhibits the harmonious action of the faithful 
under different dispensations in obedience to 
Divine and unchanging law. It carries us back, 
as it were, to the original constitution of 
“ 1 ithes,” before any regular Priesthood had 
been established ; since Jacob obviously vowed 
a tenth as an act of religious homage to GOD, 
at a time when there was manifestly no Priest
hood through which to offer it, as was the case 
later on. J acob’s vow being the law of his life, 
furnishes a refutation to the objection that 
Abraham’s offer, being only a specific act, does 
not establish any precedent or principle for 
the government of one’s present actions.

Says an American Clergyman, the Rev. C. 
P. Jennings, Dean of St. Andrew’s, Syracuse, 
N. Y., on the subject of Tithes : “ The Tithe

rests upon the Monarchy of Jesus’ visit, and 
thus upon the Incarnation. The Jehovah of 
the Old Testament» is the Christ of the New 
Many passages might be cited to prove (his. 
Compare among others, Ex. 3, 14, with John 
8, 58’; Psalm 23, with John 10, 11-30 ; Isaiah 
6, with John 12, 37-41. When, therefore, Je- 
lovah claimed the Tithe as His right, it was 
the Eternal Word anticipating the Incarnation, 
asserting to those of old time, as afterwards to 
His Apostles, the delegation of all power and 
authority to Himself. He has ever been ' the 
Lord Paramount of the World, the King of 
men,’ who are ‘ tenants at will on His demesne.’ 
Among other considerations which enforce the 
idea of the Divine origin of the Tithe System, 
are these, viz : that Abraham’s offer of the 
Tithe was acceptable to GOD, the great High 
Priest Melchizedec blessing him in token of 
the favor of GOD, and that Jacob’s vow was 
ikewisc acceptable, as proved by the wonder- 
'ul increase of his substance which followed.”

Historical evidences of the
MIGRATION OF ABRAM.

AT a numerously attended meeting of the 
members of the Victoria Institute or 

Philosophical Society of Great Britain, recently 
leld, a paper was read by Mr. W. St. Chad 
Boscawcn on “ The Historical Evidences of 
the Migration of Abram,” and the light thrown 
thereon by recent’y discovered Assyrian in
scriptions.

Mr. Boscawen said that not many years ago 
it would have been considered almost impos
sible to deal with the subject of his paper, and 
two strong objections would have been urged 
against its adequate treatment. In the first 
>lace, to many it would have seemed irreverent 
thus to place the Scriptures in comparative 
contact with secular records, and it would 
lave been urged that to do so threw at once 
an onus pf doubt upon their authenticity. A 
second and still more forcible objection could 
then have been advanced, that provided that 
s ich a comparison was proposed, where were 
the monuments by .which the Hebrew records 
w;re to be tested ? The few traditions pre
served by the Greek writers, Herodotus and 
Ctesias, were so brief and so full of late oral 
tradition and secondhand caricatured history 
of the ancient empires of the East, that they 
could not throw any light upon the birth of 
the Hebrew nation. In like manner the writ
ings of Josephus, the Greco-Hebrew historian, 
were too essentially based upon the Scriptures 
themselves to be admissible as evidence. If, 
however, thirty years ago, it was impossible to 
institute such a comparison, and to produce evi
dence which would tend to prove the migration 
of Terah and his descendants to be a great and 
important historical event, such was no longer 
the case. Only of late had the grave mounds 
of the land of Chaldea yielded up the monu
ments and inscriptions which the decipherer 
had revivified by his almost magic skill, and 
breathed into their long silent characters the 
breath of life, forcing them to become living 
witnesses in the cause of truth. The discover
ies made by Sir Henry Layard and M. Botta

in Nineveh, followed by those of recent years 
resulting from the explorations of Mr. Hor- 
muzd Rassam in Chaldea, had given to the 
h;story of the Fast a retrospective enlargement 
far beyond the expectations of the most ardent 
believer in the resurrection of the past. When 
they remembered that this series of historic 
records, won from the bosom of the earth, 
extended back to a period of twenty-five 
centures before the Christian era in almost un
broken sequence, and that further still they 
found isolated and epoch-marking records, 
they might naturally expect that points of 
contact might be found between the Hebrew 
writings and these monuments, and that they 
would afford the evidence required. After an 
able and interesting review of his subject, Mr. 
Boscawen thus summed up the evidence of the 
monuments :—From the earliest period, as re
mote as B. C. 3750, we have inscriptions to 
prove the existence of a Semitic population in 
the city of Ur of the Chaldees. The inscrip- 
tons found at Larsa which relate to the trade 
and commerce of these people, show them to 
have spoken a language closely akin to the 
Hebrew, and to have borne personal names 
similar to those of the early Hebrew patriarchs. 
In religion, though not monotheists, they 
certainly had a purer creed than their Turan- 
ian-Akkadian fellow-countrymen, and at the 
head of the Pantheon was the supreme god, 
Ilu, or El, whose name, like that of El and 
Jehovah, entered into the compositon of many 
personal names. In the year b. c. 2286 Chal
dea was invaded by the Elamites, and a 
dynasty of Elamite kings established, of which 
Kudur Mabug and Eriaku or Arioch were 
members. The fall of this dynasty, caused 
by the defeat of Cudur-Mabug and Eriaku by 
Khammurabi in B. c. 2120 would seem to 
synchronize very well with the defeat of 
C hedorlaomer, recorded in Genesis xiv. The 
migration of Abram must, therefore, fall with
in this period of 160 years. The monuments 
show that at this period such an alliance of 
Mesopotamian kings as that recorded in Gene
sis xiv. was most probable, and contemporary 
inscriptions of the kings of Larsa, Gutior 
Goim, and Elam, are now in the British Mus
eum. The invasion of Chaldea by the Elam
ites and the conquest of Syria by these kings 
synchronize very well with the date of the 
Hyksos invasion of Egypt, the period when 
Abram would have entered Egypt under the 
most favourable circumstances. The invasion 
of Chaldea and the conquest at Ur, Erech, and 
Babylon by Elamites would press more severe
ly on the Semitic than non-Semitic popula
tion, and force them to migrate northward- 
The close religious affinity between the wor
ship of the temple at Ur and that of Hamm 
would render the migration of this people from 
one city to the other most probable. All 
these points taken together tend to show that 
the evidence of the Chaldean monuments in
dicates that the record of the migration of 
Abram, as recorded in the book of Genesis, is 
in perfect agreement with the state of Chal
dean and Western Asiatic history revealed 
to us by these monuments.
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The paper was regarded by several distin
guished scholars who heard it, as strongly con- 
hrmatory of Biblical records.

üonu & jfortign dljnrtb iitbis.
From our own Oorreap<m,ienU.

W. Wright un.1 hyson Hague cpistior and gospellor 
wpcctiwly. The clergy met At the rectory tor or- 
gaui/.ation aud gcuoral imsiiu'sh. Vim rural dean 
ojH’nt d the meeting with prayer, t he Rev. 8. 1 ighe 
wa* ehvtod secretary ot tlie doawery. It was resolved 
that the regular meetings ot tho deanery should be 
held every four months, and that the next meeting 
should bo held m Farmvrsvtllo m the latter part ot 
dune. Subject* for discussion at the next meeting 
were arrangctt.

DOMINION.
O XT A RIO.

Mokkimu no.—N'/ Jam*» * Church.—Your Brockville 
corresyondt ut had oocahion to visit Mornsborg a tew 
days ago, and took opportunity to look into the Church 
attaint there. The improvement in the state of the 
parish and of the church fabric since the incumbency 
of the Rev. Mr. Worrell, is really wonderful. Wheu 
he assumed charge, the church edifice was sadly out 
of repair, dirty, and heated by stoves, with ugiy dis

3[unng pipes. The choir sat in tho front pews 
though the chancel is quite spacious. The chance 
furniture old and shabby. Now all is changed, 

cellar has been exoavated, and two furnaces put 
therein. The ceiling and walls have been scraped of 
their old kalsomme, and after being thoroughly re
paired were treated to four coats of boiled oil and 
three of oil paint. The woodwork has been freshened 
up. The organ has been moved, so that its front 
ranges with the chancel. Handsome choir seats, 
prayer desk and lectern of hardwood have been put 
in appropriate position. A beautiful, ornamental 
teredos in memory of the late Canon Forrest has been 
erected, and the chancel walls elegantly and appro 
pnately decorated by Spence, of Montreal. Illumin
ated texts have been placed over the chancel arch and 
eastern window. Formerly there was no central aisle, 
but a reposition of the pews had remedied this defect 
The three coronas, which are of brass, Me appropriate 
in design, and, having been cleaned, look well. The 
congregations Me improving, and the services are 
more earnest and hearty. The good people have thus 
laid out to excellent tffect during the last yeM about 
#1,200 in the improvement of theirchorch, which fact 
speak» volumes tor their energy and liberality.

The pastor and his three children have been laid np 
with scarlet fever for the past three or four weeks 
and although the outlook was very gloomy for a time, 
yet at present writing, the symptoms appeM to have 
assumed a favorable character. May God in His 
mercy grant them a speedy and complete recovery.

Rosun —Lately the Rev. Samuel Benuettw, the 
rector, was presented with thirty bushel# of oats 
i rorn the congrégation of Thomashurg, collected by 
Messrs. Henry Free and William Kerr.

The congregation of Ralston proweuted him with 
#<>>,1)0. also Monoymort*. $24 ; and Grey’s Church $10 
as a small token of their esteem and appreciation of 
his t Hurts amongst them. These are all new stations 
opened by the rector, assisted l>y Mr. M. W. Britton 
L. R On February 10th, Messrs. George L. Fdliott 
and Joseph Rath brought a present from the congre 
galion of Tweed of twenty-four hags of ground oats 
and }>eas for his horse, may God bless and attend 
their labours.

(M*r 4, 1hH6.

clorgvmen addressed a mission meeting at St. Mark's 
church, Barricfield. lu the ovuuiug rural doans For. 
non anil Carey addressed the congregation of gi 
lames Church roiy earnestly and effectively, u* 
former tracing the history ot missionary iflort 
and its iiiiliicuce on the world, and thou allowing tyr|k 
tile virtues of prayer and almsgiving Mr. Carey 
lwelt particular) upou the need* of the diocese, show* 
lug vases in our own county and Hastings, not only of 
urgent api>eals (or church servions, hut also of buriek 
without a funeral service. He pant high tribute to 
tho i Hurts of the luissiouaries in those soctious, bo# 
they could not do all tho work, aud more help WSe 
ueeded. The dieting was ueMly $25.

Thomashvru.—On Sunday, 21 February, the licence# 
of the three iay readers, Messrs. May, Robinson, and 
Ebbs, recently appointed by tho Bishop, were reed by 
the rector alter tho Niceue creed, aud prayer wa« 
o He red that their lives and oonduct might bo blame 
ess aud their labors acceptable to God. The rector, 
by the help of tue lay readers, is able to keep up two 
services every Lord s day in the village of Tweed, 
which is a growing and important village between 
Toronto and Ottawa on the C. P. R.

Bbockvillb.—bt. Peter * Church.—A special vestry 
meeting was held on Thursday evening, 18th inst., at 
the request of the churchwardens, to consider the 
financial situation. Notwithstanding the many adverse 
circumstances under which we have been working, the 
outlook is promising. It is expected that by Easter 
all our financial engagements will be met in full 
These include besides current expenses, $300 for new 
furnace and repairs, and neMly $100 old debts left us 
by tbe former regime.

BaLLEviLXK.—Tbe .very best and mod successful 
concert Irom a musical point of view that we have 
ever had tbe privilege ot attending, was given in the 
Opera House, on Thursday, February lath, for the 
benefit of 8t. John’s Church. Several amateurs from 
a distance lent their valuable aid, and their selections 
were received with the fall favor and appreciation 
they deserved. The following took part in the con 
cert; Mrs. Deacon (formerly Miss F'erris) of Kingston 
Miss Faulkiner, and the Rev. E. P.* Crawford. To 
tbe kind aud accomplished pianaist, Mrs. W. Lyons 
Biggar, the success of the entertainment is in no 
small degree due. Tbe “ Instiumental Club," under 
tbe able direction of Dr. Crozier, and the Trios Qu&r 
Letts, &c., Ac., were all good; and our feelings at tbe 
close ol the programme was one of intense satisfaction 
in the enjoy ment of a rich aud rare musical treat 
The protaMlgaelH be applied to tbe liquidation of the 
Church debt/'1 '

Nokthpjrt.--! occasionally get a glimpse of your 
excellent paper, aud am often made to feel what 
loss we endure from a want of information about the 
church. F’ormerly there was quite a number of our beet 
families who were church people, but long continuet 
neglect and the passing away of the older generation 
has left the rising generation with only faint and often 
distorted ideas about tbe church. Tbe other evening 
Saturday, we bail a treat, tbe Rev. Mr. Halhwell, of 
Hillier, was here, and kindly consented to give a lec 
lure, his subject was “ The Revolution of 1G88," am 
in a clear, forcible, eloquent manner, he made ns fee 
how absolutely the best life of the nation and the 
church are mingled, together. He opened for most ol 
us an entirely new and deeply interesting field ol 
thought, disabusing us ol many prejudices, aud mak 
ing us feel that tbe church only ueeded to be known 
aud it would soon assume a very diflereut position in 
the afiectious cf our people.

Why are we left m such ignorance. Why is not tbe 
Church more aggressive ? The people of this country 
have been left to tbe mercies of a Methodist propa 
gauda, whose zeal has penetrated' every settlement 
aud whose interest has been to spread the belief that 
the Church of England was bat a small remove from 
the mummeries o! the Church of R^me. But a few 
such lectures as that of Mr. Halhwell, given 
a Methodist meeting house, to a Methodist 
audience presided over by a Methodist 
minister, fearless, forcible, and eloquent, would 
soon arouse a spirit of enquiry that would drive pre 
judice to the winds. Why canned the Church put on 
its strength and go forth to enlighten the people ? 
am sure from the remarks so freely made alter Mr 
Halliweli’s lecture, that the people of this cooutry 
would not only listen, but contribute to its mission 
funds, if appealed to as might be.

Surely tue Church alone is to blame for its own 
decadence in the rural districts of the country 
We scarcely ever hear a clergyman, or see a Church 
paper to enlighteu us. It is not thus that tho Metbo 
dists have gained their foothold. Give us more lec 
lures liko that of Saturday evening, aud you wouk 
have a mighty changera ten years.

IOROXTO.

ÜKA, k Ct«va< u.-r-.Vi#*i<»«Kiry Sert nee. —Rev,
Clark preached an oioquuu! sermon to a very large 
congregation in Grace church, Elm street, ou the 21st 
FobruMy, on behalf ot Church missions. At the even
ing service, which was well attended, ltev. Canon 
dumoulin and Ruv. C. E. Wfiiteombe delivered inter 

eating and impressive addressee, dealing with the im
portance of missionary work in the Church, its history 
aud progtoa*. The rev. goutlomau dwell on the good 
work that was heiug accomplished ty missionary aid 
in making known the glati tiding# of theGosptl truths 
in heathen land# and winning soul# (or Christ. Home 
missions were most important auxiliMte# to the 
Church. There was plenty of scope in this deport
ment of the Church for willing workers, and volun
teers were wauled. Missionary work entailed consid
erable expense, ami money was wanted to maintain 
the efficiency and extend the operations of the eooi- 
ety’s labours. Earnest appeals on behalf of the mie- 
siouary fund concluded bolti addressee. The collec
tion at both services realized a considerable sum.

Tbe rector of Grace Church should have the rape# 
earnest sympathies of Ins brethren In tho ministry and 
of all true-hearted " leal ’’ Churchmen. His parish 
has been made the ground lor a concerted, systema
tized, deter mi uvd attack on the order, the discipline, 
and tbe teaching of the Church of F^ogland, by severel 
laymen nominally Churchmen, aided and encouraged 
by those who Me oulrusted with tbe training of can 
didatos for the ministry, who are thus taught to dee- 
pi*) authority in thoee years of eMly life, when their 
most valuable lesson is that of subordination and obe
dience to authority.

Lyn,—Tbe first regular meeting of the rural dean
ery of Leeds was heicl at Lyn on Tuesday, February 
23rd, and was attende d by the Revs. S. Tighe, ot 
Laukdowue ; William Wright, of Newboro’ ; F. Codd, 
of Ljudburst; J. Osborne, of Frankvilie ; R. N. 
Jones, of Farmersville ; and Dyi^on Hague, of Brock
ville. The litany service at 7 p.m., in St. John 
Baptist Church, was sung by the Rev. Mr. Osborne, 
and an eloquent aud able sermon, on tbe subject ot 
the “ Ministration of angels," was delivered by the 
Rev. Mi. Tighe. Alter service aud celebration of the 
holy communion on Wednesday morning, at which 
the Rev. Mr. Codd was the celebrant, and the Revs.

Ki.nuston.—The missionary deputation, Rev 
Messrs. F’orueri, of Adophustowu, aud Soantlebury 
of Plevna, were engaged yesterday in the cause ol 
diocesan missions. The latter preached in St. James 
Church iu the morning, upon tbé divine comftiaud to 
send laborers to the harvest. He made an excellent 
impression. Being a hearty worker as well as a goo< 
preacher, he officiates at six stations, covering five 
townships, in the mission of Plevna, and is building 
up congicgâtions as rapidly as scattered settlements 
and the poorness of settlers will allow. The new 
church at Plevna will bo formally opened next week 
tree from debt, though it cost $1,400, aud is supported 
mainly Ly five lamilies. The mission of Clarendon, 
further north, under charge of Rev. Morris Taylor, 
has several stations ; and Rev. J. Radcliffe, of Maberly! 
also has missions in North Frontenac. The Rev. Mr! 
Porneri, B. D., preached on mission subjects at All 
Saints’ in the morning. In the afternoon the two

Tub Pour Cow saa.—Professor Clark delivered Ihe 
fourth public lecture on tho lVib FebruMy, in Trinity 
College. There was a largo attendance. The subject 
was Cowper’s Works, which tho reverend gentleman 
handled in his usual entertaining aud instructive 
manner. He first dealt with tho queeliou of wb»t 
constitutes a popular poet, and be explained that, 
although Cow per may not now be popular, ho wae 0* 
of the most popular poet# of his age. Ho will always 
be appreciated by those who value a chaste imagina- 
tiou aud a pure syle. Cowper was the poet of oatore 
and reality ; he was the poet of religion, of human 
affection aud friendship. It is important to remember 
Cowper s place in English literature, because he first 
cast ofl the artificial trammels of Pope aud bis school, 
and introduced the natural style of poetry. Y'et while 
tbe poet was a lover of nature, he did not despise art. 
lie recognized that imagination and the love of natuie 
must be tempered and disciplined by it. Although 
we have improved in many respects since the time of 
Cowper, yet it is doubtful whether our kuowledgeof 
the Kuglish language has beeu equally improved. 
There is nothing coarse or vnlgM in Cowper, nor has 
he written anything unworthy of a gentleman. Cow
per was essentially a religious poet—the poet of evan
gelical revival . The lecturer then proceeded to gif* 
a short sketch of the poet’s life, discussing the ques
tion whether Cowper, amidst different surroundings, 
aud amongst more cheerful friends, could not have 
beeu altogether cured of his insanity. An insight into 
the poet’s character m bis earlier years is gained by 
reading the poem on himself. Hero we can discern, 
the subtile and tender humour which ofteu underlies 
a melancholic disposition, although hid from super
ficial observation. Tbe melancbolio temperament, 
indeed, is usually the temperament of humoor and 
sarcasm. Cowper, the learned professor repeated, 
was a •religious poet. The evangelical movement al 
the beginning of the eighteenth oentury was very 
praiseworthy so long as it did not oppose further 
progress, and so long as it did not claim finality for 
such a movement. The leaders of the movement 
worked rather iu the field ol lite than in the field of 
theology, and therefore they could not have had much 
inllueuoe on subsequent religious thought. With these 
men Cowper enthusiastically identified himself. His 
association with Mr. Newton and the Unwins con
firmed him in these views. His religious conviotione 
Me expressed with energy throughout all his poemSi 
and especially in his hymns. Of these hymns, one
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lioginning with " Hark, my rtoul, it is tho Lord," aud 
Hiiut-linr bogtuuiug with " God Move# m a Mysterious 
Wiiy," arn Ht ill much used in our ohurohos. Cowper 
w,ih induced by Mrs. Uuwin to publish his first volume 
of p.ioms, and by Lady Austen to publish " The Task." 
Il„ wan m Ilia titty tirât year when ho published tho 
tirât volume, aud wo can only account for this late 
date of publication by referring it to his malady and 
Iuh avoraion to publicity. The lecturer then gave a 
Hhort account or Cowper’s separate ixioma, aud lllue 
tratod their character and purpose by copious extracts. 
H,> iinoted from the poems " Progress of Error," 
"Truth," "Table Talk," and "The Task," and 
showed that tho poet derives hie title to tho name 
from tho last. Cowper preferred Dryden to Pope as 
a model. Ho considers that Pope

•• Made poetry a mere mechanic art,
And every warbler has hie tuee by heart."

Cowper was never indebted to any extent to his pre
decessors. Ho was not very familiar with English 
poetry, aud he had no disposition, as he himself 
attirais, to cultivate it. " Imitations even of the best 
models," he says, " is my aversion ; it is servile and 
mechanical." Professor Clarke then dwelt on Cow- 
pyr’s serio comic piece, " Conversation," pointing out 
some of the errors which the poet endeavoured to 
reform, snob as profane swearing, obstinate contradic
tion— contradiction for its own dear sake—and dog
matic infallibility. Cowper's fervent and somewhat 
polemical evangelicalism repelled many in this, the 
first, product of his witty and poetical genius. He 
was severely dealt with in one of the contemporary 
reviews, as many good poets have been since, Byron 
aud Keats for instance. The lecturer then considered 
Cowi>er as a letter writer. He tulogised him as the 
most graceful aud pleasing letter writer who has con 
tribu ted such literature to the English language. He 
referred more at length to the beneficial influence that 
Luly Austen exerted over Cowper's mind, and how 
much wo owe to that estimable lady. The ballad of 
Jjbu Gilpin, as well as the Task, were inspired by 
her. The Task does not occupy the highest place, or 
a place, in tho front rank of poems, because it was 
not m Cowper’s nature to rise to sublimity, nor, on 
tho other hand, does he ever fall into unreality. If 
ho is not always great, be is, at least, always true. 
The fact was seen and felt in all that he portrays and 
describes. Hie descriptions of scenery were often 
tamo on account of his confinement to one particular 
uumlorostiug locality ; but what we lose in grandeur, 
etc., we gaiu by the realistic minuteness of the pic 
tares which he prespfcts tons; they are not vague 
descriptions which suggest a suspicion of second hand 
knowledge, and consequently we find a charm in 
them which is absent from more ambitious efforts 
If wo compare Cowper with Thomson, wo find that 
the Utter excels in sublimity, while the former must 
he awarded the palm for naturalness, simplicity, and 
reality. " The best didactic poems," says Southey, 
" when compared with the Task, are like formal gar 
dens in comparison with woodland scenery." After 
discussing Cowper's smaller poems, the learned pro 
feasor concluded by reading some extracts from the 
Task.

Tho circular of tho society {Kiints out many pleasant 
ways in which children can work for others. At tho 
first mooting of the League, the lord Bishop of Toronto 
gave a charming address, telling the children how 
they could lx* ministering children, and relating anoc 
dotes of kind deeds done by little ones.

The collection is to bo given to the " Sick Children's 
Hospital.' About HO children were enrolled as mem 
hers from tho parishes of St. George's, St. Luke’s, 
St. Anne's, All Saints', ami Holy Trinity. Local 
secretaries have been appointed in several other 
parishes, from whom no returns have yet been received, 
and it is hoped ere long that not only every church in 
Toronto, will have a branch, but that other towns in 
Canada will also have their local Ministering Chil 
dreu’s League.

The following circular has been issued by the 
League, copies may be had from Mrs. S. G. Wood, 
Bleeker St., Toionto, or Mrs. Alan Macdougall, 114 
Carlton St.

Ministkhino Chii.drln’b Lkaouk.—Motto—"No 
dav without a deed to ciown it."

Object!. — 1. To promote kindness, unselfishness, and 
the habit of usefulness amongst children, and to create 
in their minds an earnest desire to help the needy 
and suffering.

2. To aid the necessities of the poor by supplying 
them with warm clothing, comforts, etc.

Rule.—Every member of the League must try to do 
at least one kind deed every day.

N.B.—It is hoped that the observance of this rale 
will not only lead to children being kina to the poor, 
bat that it will also tend to the greater happiness 
of home circles, which is often sadly marred by the 
lack of kind words and deeds.

Memberi.—Children of all ages are invited to join. 
It is especially wished that elder ones should become 
members, not only because their work will be of bet
ter quality than that done by little children, but be 
cause their example and influence will be of great 
value amongst younger brothers and sisters.

Church. His efforts to inculate a correct knowledge 
of tho history and principles of the Church of Eng 
land, and a reverent and devout celebration aud ob
servance of the sacraments were indefatigable.

" To him is the Church of the Holy Trinity especi
ally indebted for the enrichment of its interior, and 
for the reverent, beautiful, and hearty services 
rendered therein. Not in this Church and parish only, 
hut in many others in this city and Diocese, his teach 
ing and example have had the effect of elevating tho 
manner of celebrating divine service.

" The reflection brings with it some comfort, that 
ere he was taken away he was permitted to see the 
widely extended results of his labors, and to look for
ward with hope to the farther extension and adoption 
of the principles he had so earnestly and eloquently 
advocated. In this parish he will be long and affec
tionately remembered as a faithful priest and pastor, 
a kind adviser and a warm-hearted and sincere friend, 
whose sympathies were eyer ready to flow out to
wards his whole flock, and more especially towards 
the young, the poor and afflicted. They desire aho 
to offer to his widow and children their respectful 

nd most earnest sympathy in this their great 
bereavement, and trust that our Heavenly Father will 
comfort them ip their affliction by the assurance that 
he is now at rest from his labours in the Paradise of 
God."

The mover and seconder, and other members of the 
vestry, in speaking to the resolution, paid a high 
tribute to the character, life, and work of their late 
rector.

Memorial to the late Rector.—On motion of Mr. 
iolmested, seconded by Mr. Churchwarden Bl&chford, 

the churchwardens and Messrs Ince, Bethune, and 
Alan Maedong&ll were appointed a committee to con
sider and report on the providing of a suitable memo
rial to the late Rev. William Stewart Darling, |to be 
flaced m the Chnrch of the Holy Trinity.

New School Home.—The committee that had been 
appoint 3d respecting the erection of a new school-

Death of Lady Howland.—The city of Toronto is 
made poorer by the death of Lady Howland. The 
deceased was a true woman, fall of the sweeter 
instincts of her sex, and never so happy as when giv
ing happiness to all aronnd. Not only in her own 
circle, hut amongst those whose needs and distress 
ehcittd her warm and generous sympathy. Her 
administration of the Government House as the first 
occupant, did much to popularize that institution 
and her zeal on behalf of public charities and al 
movements tending to brighten and broaden the socia 
life of the city and Province, set a worthy example to 
the wives of all our citizeus who have means ani 
leisure.

St- J omet' Church.—The rector has decided to 
make the week evening services more attractive, ant 
if possible to draw towards them those who have 
fallen into the habit of attending services elsewhere

The Ministering Children’s League, which has been 
lately started in Toronto, is a society well worthy the 
notice and consideration of parents and those inter
ested in tho welfare and moral training of the young. 
H s simple rule that each member should try to do at 
least one kind deed every day, is well oaloulated 
arouse in the young a feeling of sympathy for those 
in poverty or distress. Its object is to infloenoe ohil- 
itreu m their home life, teach them to watch each day 
or an opportunity to do a “ kind deed," and to be

come more like the Holy Child Jesus, Who came to 
«et a divine pattern, on which their child lives shook 

e formed. It is hoped that the sight of the pretty 
card of admission on their bed room walk, will serve 
o remind each child that he or she la banded with 

many others to be a ministering ehild.

Auocxatet.—Parents and others whose privilege it house for the parish, submitted plans for the proposed
milding, to cost $5 000. On motion of Mr. Campbell, 
seconded by Mr. Young, the matter of the schoolhonee 
was referred back to the committee for the purpose 
of having plans prepared for a building to cost not 
over $8,000, and report at the next meeting of the 
vestry. The vestry then adjourned until the 8th of 
March.

It would indeed be a happy day for the Church 
were all vacancies filled with such unanimity of feel- 
inh as that which marked the appointment of the 
rector of the Church of the Holy Trinity. We con
gratulate the Rev. John Pearson on his accession to 
the rectorship of this highly important parish, and 
the parishioners and congregation generally have 
also our felicitations.

is to watch over the welfare of children, are invited 
to join as Associates, or guides to the little ones in 
any labour of love which they may undertake.

It is sad to note how many, many deeds of kindness 
remain undone, how many days and hours are wasted, 
and how much misery, remaius nnalleviated, because 
men, women, and children have never acquired the 
habit of making themselves of use to their fellow 
cieatures, and have never learned to appreciate the 
uxnry of doing good. Children have warm, generous 

hearts, but these hearts often become hardened, for 
many little on?s are from their very cradle trained in 
habits of luxury and thoughtlessness of the needs of 
others. Even self-denying parents have self-indulgent 
children, and to the former it is a sore trial to see 
their offspring growing into selfish men and women. 
The habit of usefulness in the world requires cultiva 
lion as well as any other ; it is grossly neglected, and 
yet sorely ii is calculated to be a greater blessing to 
those who acquire it than to those who are bene- 
itted by it. This Leagoft has been formed in the 
lope that, under the Providence of God, it may prove 
an humble instrument for the diffusion of happiness 
and the alleviation of misery, and that it may lead in 
some small degree to the moral improvement of the 
rising generation.

Holy Trinity.—There was a large attendance of 
members at a special meeting of the vestry held on 
the 22nd February, to take action in regard to the 
vacant rectorship and other matters of importance. 
Rev. John Pearson, assistant rector, presided, Mr. 
Holmested acting as secretary.

A letter was read from the Lord Bishop of the Dio 
eese informing the churchwardens that he had nomi
nated Rev. John Pearson to fill the vacancy in the 
rectorship of the parish caused by the déath of Rev 
W. S. Darling.

On nation of Mr. Holmested, seconded by Mr. 
Worrell, the churchwardens and lay delegates were 
requested to wait on the Lord Bishop pursuant to the 
canon on that behalf and express their concurrence 
in his proposal to appoint the Rev. John Pearson to 
the vacant rectorship of the parish. The resolution 
was carried unanimously.

Mr. Inoe moved, and Mr. Wood seconded the follow
ing resolution, which was unanimously adopted 
“ The members of this vestry do hereby express their 
deep sorrow at the death of their late beloved rector 
the Rev. William Stewart Darling, who died at 
Alassio, in Italy, on the 19th of January last, while 
on his way to Sorrento to undertake clerical duties 
there. They do also hereby record their sense of the 
loss which the Church in Canada has sustained by 
the death of Mr. Darling. For well nigh half a oen 
tnry (the greater part of which time he labored in 
this parish) he was one of the most faithfnl ministers 
and, al a time when it required no little courage to do 
so, he was the foremost of those who sought to elevate 
her eervioee, and by voice and pen to fight her battles 
as a trne soldier of Christ and faithful priest of His

Duntroon.—On Tuesday evening, February the 
Utb, about forty friends of the Batteanx congregation, 
gathered at the residence of Rev. Mr. McCleary, and 
presented him with an address signed by the congre
gation, accompanied by a parse of $25. The address 
was read by Mr. G. Brown, teacher of the Battoau 
school, and was suitably acknowledged by the Rev. 
Mr. McCleary. A very pleasant evening was spent 
by all.

Cameron.— Victoria Road Station.—The Rev, J. E. 
Cooper begs to acknowledge, with many thanks, the 
receipt of a brx of warm clothing for poor families of 
the Church in this part of his extensive mission, from 
the C. W. M. A., per Mrs. O'Reilly.

TrinIty Collkok.—Lecture by Dr. Orant.—The Rev 
Principal Grant delivered a lecture at Trinity College 
on the 20bh February, on the poet Borns. It is need
less to say that the address was a masterly effort, and 
most keenly en joyed by the large audience. Dr. Grant 
took in the main, the well known position of Thomas 
Carlyle, as expressed in one of his eloquent similes, 
too familiar for quotation. The Provost of Trinity 
College, intimated that between Dr. Grant and the 
University, there existed a cordial, mutual agreement 
on the subject of federation.

Outside Missions.—There have been collections 
made in the city of late amongst Church people for 
certain missions which have not the remotest claim 
on ns. The MoAll mission to wit, this is an effort to 
evangelize Paris by the erratic, well meaning zeal of 
an enthusiast who is self appointed. Our friends 
wonld do wisely to remember the very argent needs 
of oar own Missions, before giving money,—all of which 
they know is grievously needed at home, needed to 
pay onr honest debts,—to eccentric, and irresponsible 
enterprises, which are wholly out of the order and 
wholly oat of sympathy with the Chnrch Catholic. 
Money sent to France in this way, is wasted so far as 
the Choroh is concerned. '
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Amaranth raft Lvthkr, and Oarakraxa Mission. 
*.tur l.T. evening m February, a representative 

sT am • r%r,*bioners, surprised the inhabitants of 
the e 1 8 “,EslOD ho°w, Grand Valley, and presented
able t S8l'n,Rr' W! l^ au addroaa, a handsome and servioe- 
h,™! T ' %D'\H 8,,mof moncy Mr Webb thanked 

' nP!l| f> V,TT heartily for this token of their afioc- 
Mon. and said be trusted that their feelings of mutual
a short11 ever CODHnne. After th#^)reaeutation 
prayer 'mC was 8Peut *Q social intercourse and

tion wbt*1^1 ° i *7®* month the services in couuec 
were hi l thirJ kuu,^rsary of St. John s Church, 
Rev A l» m lbat Protty little church at 11 a.m.
Wilham sT iTi' ^,1 tho prayers, and Rev.
aimrnnrisf y' l' Luke a< Hamilton, preacher! an 
appropriate sermon m the morning from 1 Kings x.
bton rZi!f Ywro<X)n tbe R.eT 0 B- <^ooke, of Palmer- 
stirrino mÇs x,Xl l**' 1®. and preached a soul
hireKh,rfrmvJ fr0m th# worda “ What doest thou 
,remhi '£ fcvMun8*moeat7o’clock. Rev. William
cTii, oM^T7 vPP*?hed » wel1 spared sermon 
withmir i e church was well filled at each service, 
r. mviia * everorowded. On Monday evening the 

™s held in the Temperance hall, 
and no one had any reason to comphun of the plenti
chore 1,^11 At 8, °£,ock R wrvjoe was held m the 
church. Address by Rev. A. J.^elt, Arthur, from the
words J hat think ye of Christ h Address, Rev. R 
h. Radcliffe, of Mount Forest, from the verse •• Silver 
and gold have I none, but such as I have give I thee.
*atte“aT,e 0t'eaaa Christ of Nazareth rise up and 
walk. The addresses were most beautiful and lm 
press!ve, and were listened to with rapt attention by 
the comfortably filled church. The singing of the 

-Choir both on Sunday and this evening showli great 
care and much improvement, no doubt, in great 

*hTe ^arefQl accompaniment of the
h ' 8" J’ »ro98’ aDd 016 time and pains

ken by the Rev. A. Bonny in the weekly practice of
pr°mr»K 1ch,oir- The rev.' incumbent, although he has been little over a year in charge here, 

has endeared himself very much to bis people, and is 
much respected by all denominations. He is a gentle

,ime DOr money m

by the Church of Kngland 1 That phrase should 
enlighten Huron Churchmen as to the real object, and 
inspiration of a paper, which they are asked to support 
as a Church organ Fancy any churchman *i*eakWig 
ot Christ's Church as a sect I Such language could 
conn only from a “ sectarian," no intelligent, loyal 
churchman could use so dishonorable a phrase, tior 
encourage a paper which so belittles the Church.

Kastwoov.—We are ploased Ui learnit._ . --------------- that tlie Rev,
Bred din Hamilton, late rector of this parish, has been 
appointed rector of St. Joseph’s Church, Detroit. St. 
Joseph's, we l>elieve, is one of the most promising 
parishes in the city, and feel that they have chosen 
wisely in choosing Mr. Hamilton as their rector. He 
is a graduate of l'rmity Vdiversity, a good church- 
mau. a very finished scholar aud preacher, and a do 
voted Christian gentleman.

•4 Homs b-r the dye/.—A meeting of the W. C. A., 
has been hold to consider the question of securing a 
home for aged aud infirm Protestant*. Among the 
ladies present were Mme. Carfrae, Hyman, Lahatt, 
Tilley. Crouyn, Worthington, and others. After 
some discussion the matter was deferred for some 
weeks.

HURON.

l*2th F ' ' • church.—On Thursday, the"lb,vf tiL" “eruberd of the church assembled in large 
numbers in their school house for the purpose of
sîmnamgRH ,*tilcome to Rev. James ami Mrs
tJhnreh Déan Mackenzie, rector of Grace
vhurch, was also present. The night was stormv
merev°the *° “^i® the gathering all the more
sutvobv SV^ZZ^ had PrePared an abundant 

PP y the good things. The evening was spent in 
•^conversation and vocal and instrumental music. 
ÀPth^aU^bt to a close by singing the National
e ve^Tih^t Tr?*VhBt^ °Deof the happiest 
iZh * h h^, taken Place in the church. On the
^echurTw6! ° l KCd °r^D r6clU1 held in
tue church, which was opened and closer! with nr»v«.rrr,2^”kK"' jf s‘™« “ss
berne filb!?i IS th6,V6r-V doorH’ (every available space 
tnllv^a extra seats), by a congregation thatStors? b,Rb ciass °f which U
IZJ Z? ,bL f m 6 Q08t acceptable manner,
and great praise is due to Mrs. Wier, orgauist and
iür"r>Kvmpt0U’ Ch:>lr ma8t€r' for the trouble they took 

preparing this btaatifnl service. Prof Garrett 
organs of Grace Church, delighted the congreLauon 
»‘ih *r«ud «d«£ttoa8 017X;
St"",'"* wcre ,rom ‘de Meebi.h, Creation'
w« totoJiSl, u,.*?1‘ b,y Bar,lbl' A collection 
was taken up at the close and amounted to the Imndsome sum of forty three dollars d

After service on Wednesday evening, a meeting of
ÜL oiTormiii6 COa^e^tl0D w»s held for the pur- 

work ol tbe

Mra. Martin; Sec..Trea,„ Mia, Wetr*' and Lcii
good is expected to follow from their labors^

7 As Western Univsrnty.—A lively dispute has arisen 
Western U .““^“^ary and the authorities of the

diatin^uiabnd member It iH ,.e Presume, a very

Snd a eenoe, error mZd'X ^
,M/y 3 " institution, because controlled

Thorndale —Missionary sermons were preached 
here Feb. 14th by the Rev. W. J. Taylor; Rev. J 
Holmes, taking the duty at ardsville,

Walpole Js- avl. -Rev. J. Jacobs Sup’t, has now 
visited h -y-twu lamilies on the Island. At each 
house a portion of Scripture is rea.1, with a brief ex 
position, and then prayer. The Lord s Supper was 
administered to four sick and aged people. One cottage 
week day evening meeting was held, aud was largely 
attended. The Sunday congregations are increasing 
gradually, and the services are brighter and heartier 
A tea meeting w»s held last week, proceeds to l>e 
apphed towards renovating the enclosure offhe oeme

ALGOMA.

fcirn KFI.Noy°N —The Bishop has just finished his visita- 
tion of this Mission. The clear and decided ntter-
alTft T0/bl8.Lord8h,P were evidently appreciated^
li ge tbe oongregation waJ
targe. Ibe Church fabric here is fast going todecav 
and altogether inadequate to the wants of the Mis’ Biou but the building of the Parsonage hLaïremly 
taxed the energies of all. Next day7Purbrook 2nd
Patrick Wt7«Vk 1 n“der the escort of Mr. Kirk 
J t The Lpiscopal party consisted of his Lord- 

ship, Rev. T. Greeson, Mrs. Greeson and Miss Osborne
soricesr30Ti îbRrV8 a tioari8LinK chnrcli|with hearty 
services, ibe Bishop s visit to Oakley was to nave
the way for future services. Here, there are eleven
^in!!riCh/ami l7 W,bo have hitherto been uncared for 
simply from the already large extent of the mission.

Homs.—The regularly monthly meeting 
T i ‘

Protstt'tn! ____ ___
of the Protestant Home Board of Trustee# was held, 
Feb. IV. Mra. Hyman president, in the chair. After 
discussing some matters of importance in reference to 
the home and action regarding the inmate#, the meet 
mg adjourned

boRKST.—/V<i#<-ry ot iMmbton. —The Huron mis- 
siouer commences his revival services in Christ 
Church, Forest, aud St. George's Church, Hillsboro. 
1 he incumbent, Rev. NX . Henderson, was a Presby
terian before entering the Old Mother Church, and he 
proved his attachment, by working for her with his 
whole heart.

Church of H my Ion,l .Vim .*/ -A meeting of the 
Ladies Diocesan Association was held, at the See 
House, Albert Street, Friday, Feb. 19th, the Lord 
Bishop presiding. Many of the clergy werepreeeut. Tbe 
meeting arranged a grand mission to he held in this 
cuy in March. The Bisop of Algoma and Rev. W. S. 
Rainsford, and other prominent speakers, have been 
invited, ami the ladies have arranged to provide other 
attractions, which will make the meeting very interest
ing.

Haysmllk and Hambi ru.—Very successful mission- 
ary meetings were held in this the parish of 
the Rev. K Harding, recently. The deputation, the 
Rev. \. J Taylor, of W ardsville, gave an account o: 
work in nearly all parts the of world

Belmont —1 he Rev. &. Miles and the Rev. W. J, 
iaylor, exchanged duties on Snnday last ; missionary 
sermons being preached by the last named This 
parish is progressing.

Service* will lm hold in the future regularly hot 
the partial sacrifiée of other Mission stst.es. $ 
Thursday, 10th, Bark way w*s visite«l HerethL.0” 
a eomimalious church, but unfortunately few mün 
Ui attend. The Bishop dims! at Mr. IrvinuV'z* 
energetic churchwarden, and proceed,.,I to Kw*1 
Hill, where, after tea, kindlv provided by Mr It 
Corrigan, Uie Bishop passed ou under the vb^aLL 
Mr. Corrigan to BraceWidge. ***•«

The Bishop s apiointment* lor his second wiak. 
tour are as follows March 1, McKallar 7 80 na 
■2nd, Broad'ieut*. 7 80 p.m. ;8rd. Sequin, 4 p m .Jl 
DufTertu Bridge, 10 80 a m. ; 4th, Midlothian, ViuT 
hth, Sun bridge, HJp.m.'.ftth, *MagnetUwan, 6.80 Dm 
7th, MagutHUwan, 10 1K> a.m., 2.80 A 0.80 p.m. ; 8Ui 
to Iélh, Lake Ntpisaing Mission, including «K3ro. 
Bay. Nipissiug, Stnrgeou Falls, As.

Lt«iU*rs may t*e addreased to these points.
""‘•"mmmmHÊtÊtÊÊtÊÊ/ÊÊÊÈiÊttaimmmàHÊ**''

MU’KM'S LAND.

Rkoina.—An interesting and spirited controvem 
has boon going on of late Iwtweeu Bishop Anson o! 
(ju Apimlle, and the Rev. D. Vrqusrt, Pr.sbytwia. 
minister, of Regina Hie Ixmlship has also'had , 
fling in the " Leader " at some anonymous correspond 
out, who dispute* the assertion that " the Me555ili 
have lo|>arted from Wealov and his teaching." WdL 
of oounw they adhere to »h.tt u Irft of Wesley, xj» 
Original John Wesley can now nowhere lie found. Mi. 
Vrquazt appeals to the popular prejudice lofeg 
priestcraft, ritualism, etc , and wiu.Im up with u 
appeal to the Bishop to aid in nromottug unity by an 
exchange of puloit*. His lordship rosjiootl» witin 
projKjsal that Mr. I rquart should unite with hiek 
a form of prayer for unity. Alaa ! that thin age g 
rampant irreverence and scepticism should be been 
6red with the -M>n, of semi-political contrevendeii 
past generations. However all men mast appland 
Bishop Anson for the firm stand he has taken. Hit 
Irumjmt gives no uncertain sound. There an not 
wanting out here, those wDo predicted for him fadei 
io his work. The tokens of failure have not jg 
showed themselves. He has done great things alwdy 
and there is promise of greater in the fnture. It was 
high time that the Church bells of the North Wet 
raug out with a clear Catholic tone, not ueoeMHdf 
high ritualistic, but at least, something more tnoskal 
to a Churchman s ear than a more Protestant Mgt 
as-yon please ttntinohulum *ft is supposed by ■* 
that (Ju’Apnelle had a narrow eacajm from ihw 
** chimes," but I Ixdtevo it never was in any ml 
danger. 1

Manitou.—His lordship, Bishop Macray is hart 
to-night, on his relnru from a confirmation at Oise- 
water aud another place, the name of which I bets 
forgotten. A parsonage has just been completed hers. 
It is not a pretentious edifice, being of one stqry, tout- 
s»)uare, apparently modolletl alter the typical, pria- 
eval, backwoods schoolhonse of Ontario, long sises 
removed ai an unsightly excrescence of pioneerdup 
It has, however, a neat apjHiarance ou the whole, SM 
is said to be tastily and conjifortably furnished. Tbs 
missionary in charge is entitled to cre<lit for Ml 
energy, although the Church has not yet begun g 
Pembina Crossing. To-night, lf>th February, a " boos* 
warming is in progress at the parsonage, to 1)6 It- 
peated on the three next evenings, each evening 10 bs 
devoted to the entertainment of a district station or 
part ot the mission. The entertainments stand in the 
name ot the churchwardens, the financial résulte 10 
apply on purchase of tbe furniture. AdmiesKB 
free, a collection made before dispersal. Wbte* 
will modern Christianity get hack to the idea of simply 
paying a debt by a direct aud hearty otï iriog on the 
altar ? NN hen shall we open our eyes to the faot Ihst 
each bazaar, “ tea tight " etc., is a sarcasm on oor 
holy religion. Stripped bare, it says ; " (Jive some- 
thing to God’s cause, and yon shall have a cake, or no 
ice cream, or a hearty laugh I ’’ I do ibt, indeed, 
whether even the universal custom of passing round 
the plate in church, is not open to objection. Doee it 
not smack of mendicancy ? “ Will a man rob God ?
That is, “ will a mau not try to pay his debts ? ’’ I 
may bo laughed at for so saying, but I hope to see n 
church yet before I die, in which none of these device* 
shall find place, but in which every worshipper shell 
give an earnest of his faith by walking honestly e°d 
reverently forward and placing his gift on the alter.

spot allotted to the purpose.or at least, in some spot

FOREIGN.
A new cathedral has been commenced at Rangoon, 

and the missions at Mandalay, in India, driven oat 
by the deposed king, Theehaw, have been re-estab
lished. Additional missionaries are required.
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A parish papor nay 
doihI in thoho <layH ih
tmiiH
down hnt tlioir resolution*

a with nome point : “ What wo 
h more action and fewer résolu-

Tho AotH of the Apoatloa hare hoen handediDOi
Laave not yet reached uh."

jected and forlorn. Yet they must not ho panned by 
in Hilouoo by the Christian Church. They are, pro 
bably, at least thirty thousand persons to bt found 
every day in common lodging-houses in London, and 
the number,is, we fear, rapidly increasing.

lu 1 H8.r> the Church of England Missionary Society 
received contributions to the amount of 11,6(0,(XX). 
and of this hqui the 8. P. O. dispenses about one 
half. ______

Tho earliest day Kaster can fall on is March ‘2*2. It 
fell on that day in 1H1H, and will do no again in the
year ‘20(0.

Lord Robert Montague, some years ago a pervert to 
the Church of Rome, has come back to the Chnrch of 
Knglaud.

More than two thirds of the Episcopal churches in 
the States have adopted the free-seat system, with 
such a degree of suocees that the number is rapidly 
increasing.

The Loudon Missionary Society have issued an 
appeal to the public, in which it is stated that in 
order to maintain the present missions in their pro 
sent condition, the expenditure must be about 10,000/ 
a year more than the annual income has ever been, 
except in those years when exceptionally large and 
numerous legacies have been received. New missions, 
under present conditions, are quite out of the ques
tion.

(tormponbenre.

The new Bishop of Manchester, Dr. Moorehouse, 
was the son of a cutler in Sheffield, England ; and 
having work all day, he pursued hie preparatory 
studies in the early mornings and evenings, and after 
awhile his father consented to hie entering St. John’s 
College, Cambridge, where he distinguished himself 
Canon Farrar was one of hie fellow-students.

" If Loudon did not have its four hundred city mis
sionaries, ' said the late Karl of Shaftesbury, 
would require forty thousand more police.”

it

The official Year Book of the Church of England re 
ports that $7,600,000 were contributed in 1884 for 
Church extension in England and Wales. One might 
infer that the Church, which is spoken ot as mori 
bund, was in the full vigor of yonlh.

The Swedeuborgians believe in the press. In the 
last few years they have given to clergymen 87 585 
volumes of two of their publications, and have sold 
and distributed 80.798 pocket editions, and 1,250,000 
tracts. They are wise in their generation.

The secular papers state that the Rev. Dr. Leonard 
WooLey Bacon is shortly to enter the Church with 
veiw to taking orders. In the denomination to which 
he belongs he finds himself too much " cabined, crib 
bed and confined.”

There were iu 1873 among the three tribes of Indians in 
Niobrara, huveu churches. There are now thirty-six 
churches, four boarding schools, and last year the Indian 
gave $1,000 toward# the support of the institutions.

In Jamaica a numerous accession to onr Communion 
han,takuu|place at Claredoo, 2,000 persons, previously 
Baptists, joining in a body. They are all of the peas 
aut class, and very poor, but are zealous in Church 
matters, vieing with each other in giving labor and 
providing materials. Without external aid they have 
already erected a mission-room, but now they have 
obtained a grant from the S. P. C. K. toward a good 
church of stone.

Miss Catharnei Lorillard W’olfe, of New York, has 
givbn $76,000 for the erection of a Clergy House, to bs 
used as the working headquarters of the Diocese oi 
New \ork. It will contain an office for the use of the 
Bishop, a hall for the business meetings of the clergy, 
and several reading .and lodging rooms for the city 
missionaries.

It 19 stated that at the next Church Congress, in 
mi ^orkshire, over three thousand persons

will be accommodated by temporary provision at the 
Loru Exchange. The Wesley ans have placed a spaci- 
ous school-room at the disposal of the committee, and 
the Church Institute and other buildings will, if 
necessary, be used for auxiliary meetings. The 

loar of W&kefield is able to rely confidently on the 
oo-operation of an energetic band of working men in 
making the Congress a success.

.. ^beLon/Zon Oity Minion Magazine says that one of 
e saduest features in London life is the large num- 
r of meu wb° have no certain dwelling place. There 

m&ny ,tll.0a8&nd8 who, through sin or misfortune, 
.•7° “°nlt *Q the social scale, and wandered about 
lfv1 « ®Qy °dd job,” sleeping at night in common 

• ou,d®a‘ Many of these have lost all hope of 
f688 m ^‘8 M*6' &ndi feeling as if they had forfeited 

bstt»tV0Qfu0t they have little hope of ,anything on Ph -D -fc^e wo^ t° oome. It is difficult to carry 
ristiau work effectively amongst a class so de-

All Lettert containing per tonal allusions will appear ovei 
the signature of the writer.

(f’e Jo not hold ounelvet retponnhle for the opinions o1 
our correspondents.

CORRECTION.

Sik,—May I aik you kindly to insert in your next issue 
this correction of some statements in a paragraph 
headed Georgina, of p. 87, of your number of Feb. 11. 
I am not a Cambridge man and therefore cannot be A 
fellow of Trinity College and senior wrangler as there 
stated: I am a member of the Sister University of 
Oxford, and my claim to academical honours is that 
ot being a ‘‘first class man ” as Oxomons call it. 
Nor have I received a call to St. James' Church, 
Davenport, there being no church of that dedictation 
in this city.

I am visiting here for the present, and at the kind 
invitation of the Bishop and the Dean, assisting at the 
services in this dignified and beautiful cathedral.

May I take this opportunity to thank the rector of 
Sutton West, and my many friends there, for the great 
kindness and hospitality, which will ever make my 
late visit there one of the happiest memories. •

Davenport, Clarence Paoet.
Iowa, Feb. 18th.

WHITE FRONTAL AND GREEN STOLE.

Sir,—In answer to your correspondent at Ottawa, 
A., I would say : To wear one colored stole, and whilst 
t io altar is vested in another color,I is most outrage 
ously bad taste, and as gross a ritual barbarism as can 
be conceived. The church should have retained its 
white altar frontal to the first Sunday after the 
Epiphany, that day being reckoned in the octave of 
the feast of the Epiphany. From the second Sunday 
after Epiphany, the vestments should be ferial, 
evidently in the church to which we refer greet. And 
this, because the Sundays after Epiphany, do not 
form a portion of the festival of the Epiphany. On 
Septuagesima Sunday, or rather at the evensong pre 
ceding, the Lenten color is adopted W.

TITHES.

Sir : —Were it not in a matter of Divine Religion, 
the communication of “ B,” in the Churchman ” of 
18.h February, would be as good as a play. ‘‘The 
system of Tithes was undoubtedly appointed by God 
Himself, and is still binding,” so it begins, and thus 
summarily ends the matter. Just before reading 
this, I read a newspaper funny paragraph on “ the un
truthful Reporter,” the last sentence of which is, " If 
nobody has said a word to him on a subject he writes, 
“ We have just been assured.” It is a pat comment 
on “ B’s " method. Again, “ The fact of the Divine 
origin, as well as the popularity of the Tithe system, 
it furtticr proved from the circumstance that Abra 
ham offered Tithes to Melohitedec." As if everything 
that Abraham did must have been the result of 
divine institution ! and as if a single act of a single 
person were enough to prove that act “ popular,’ by 
which is meant, I presume, generally practised 1 It 
positively shames one to find a Churchman writing 
such ruboish iu a church paper. If Tithes are to be 
written up, let some one armed with a little sense 
and learning undertake the work. Your^

John Carry.
Port Perry, 18th Feb., 1886.

C. E. T. S.

Dear Sir,—Kindly allow me to say that the ap 
pointment of first Sunday in Lent as Temperance 
Sunday io made by his Lordship the Bishop, in accord
ance with the Resolution of Synod in 1888, Journal 
page 58. Yours truly,

G. Mercer,
Toronto ,27th Feb., 1886. Hon. Seo.-Treas.

1 RY

ilotes on the Bible Tessons
FOR SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHERS, ON 

THE INSTITUTE LEAFLETS.
/’uhlishrd under authority <>! the .S’unlay School I'om- 

mil tee of the Toronto Lhocese.
Compiled from tiev. J. Watson’s “ lessons on the Miracles 

and Parables of onr Lord ” and other writers.
March 7th, 1886.

Vol. V. (Juingwujesima Sun/lay. No. 15

Bible Lesson.
“ The Touch of Faith."

St. Mark v. ‘25, 34.
We saw in our previous lesson, our Lord start on 

an errand of mercy. As he passed along the streets 
of Capernaum, the crowd following him was swelled 
by new additions, until long before his arrival at 
Jairus’s house His progress was almost stopped by 
the throng of people surrounding Him. Amid this 
throng was a poor, sick woman, drawn there not from 
motives of ennesity ; too long ill for that, and yet, 
see her earnestly edging her way towards Jeans, At 
last she gets close behind Him, what does she want 
to do ? Touch Him 1

1. Why the touched Jesus. In those days medical 
science had not advanced very far, sick pei pie suffered 
much ; this woman had for twelve long v cars gone 
from doctor to doctor, until now, reduced in circum
stances, she finds herself as bad as ever, and past 
human aid. She had, however, heard of Jesus that 
great Physician of soul and body, as one mighty to 
save ; she believes that he has the power to cure her, 
and, that if a word can cure some, surely a touch will 
cure her, verse 28

*2. How she Touched. She knew where Jesus was 
going, trie urgent need of haste there was. She will 
not delay Him, possibly He might rebuke her, so she 
will touch Him without stopping Him. We cannot 
tell why she should do it secretly, bat at any rate she 
knew His power was infinite, and so tonched Him in 
faith No one noticed her action as she grasped the 
fringe or tassel hanging at the corner of his robe, 
which all Jews wore in obedience to the Divine com
mand in Num. xv. 38, to remind them that they were 
God’s peculiar people. Not that it possessed any 
magic power or was specially sacred. No, she knew 
better than that.

3 What she got by touching Him. The great Phys
ician has done what all otriers failed to do. She feels 
herself instantly cured, verse 29 ; quietly and thank
fully she retires, but not unnoticed. Jesus stops, 
recognizing the touch of faith, turns round and asks 
the strange question as it seemed, verse 30, “ Who 
touched me ? ” Peter, as St. Lake informs, cb. viii. 
45, exclaims in amazement at such a question, bat 
tms was not what Jesus meant, nor diu Ho ask the 
question for His own information, compare Psalm 
cxxxix 2 ; St. Matt. ix. 4 ; St. John ii 24, but rather 
to bring out the woman’s confession. So, looking into 
the faces of the wondering crowd, He tells Peter the 
difference between the tooch of tbe mere outward 
pressure of those next to Him, and that which caused 
healing power to flow from-him; then as Hh eye rested 
on the poor woman, verse 33, she came forward trem
bling, and flinging herself at His feet, told him all the 
truth. How kindly he reassures her, verse 34,
“ Daughter, thy faith has made thee whole, go iu 
peace.”

4. How some now touch Him. Let us think for a 
moment of this. Just as some touched Him when on 
earth, shamefully smiting Him acd even spitting in 
His face, so now those who scoff at His teaching, and 
take His sacred name on their lips in oaths and curses, 
touch Him. But how ? With tbe touch of wsu t. 
Or again, as mauy who followed Him then did, merely 
looking on Him as a wonder worker: see St. Luke v. 
17, and compare St. Luke xix. 3, so now many who 
are interested to a certain extent, and will read tbe 
account of His life on earth as they would read tbe 
biography of any one else, touch Him. But bow ’? 
With the touch of curiosity. Or again, as many who 
have never known Him as a personal Savionr, but are 
content with a formal outward show of religion, tonch 
Him, but it is with the touch of indifference.

5 How we must touch Him. We must first feel our 
need, like that poor woman, must realize that there 
is '• no health in ns,” that there is One “ mighty to 
save,” and willing to save all who come. But some
thing else is necessary. Just as the woman’s faith 
reached out and touched His divine power and love, 
so must the hand of the soul of each one be stretched 
out to Christ. And what is the hand of the soul ? Faith. 
By it alone are we united to Christ, when we come to . 
Him in prayer, in His Word and Sacraments. As 
Archbishop Trench says, “ Many throng Christ ; His 
in name ; near to Him ; in actual contact with the 
sacraments and ordinances of His Church ; yet not 
touching Him, because not drawing nigh in faith."
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Jamün Keabtng.
A PARABLE.

nnotli » little brown hoo<1, " I do not know 
Why it in 1 muât struggle and «row ;
When the ovrtli is ho warm, and dark, and still,
I would never leave it, had I my will.
Hut something urges me still away :
I must strive and struggle ; I cannot stay ;
Though what awaits me above up there,
I do not know, and I do not care."

But ah ! when the seed to blossom grew,
Rocked by the zephyrs and fed by the dew,
And gently unfold to light and sou 
Its delicate (lowers, one by one—
It softly sang to each laughing breeze,
.. garely no blossoms were ever like these !
This glory of sunshine is life indeed 
1 could never have dreamed of, when but a seed."
And what are we, in this life of ours,
But seeds of Oo<Vs future blooming flowers 1 
Shall we murmur and grieve that we do not know 
For what ho would have us struggle and grow ?
Nay I we will patiently work His will 
Mid earth's mysterious gloom, until 
Beneath His sunshine, and in his land 
Our souls shall blossom—and understand !

[F. A/. S., is Faith ami Works,

STEERING BY MOTHER’S LIGHT.

I1Y THE RKV. K. A. RAND.
He put his hands to hie month as if he had 

placed a speaking-trumpet there, and then shouted
through them,

•• Hul—lo 1 Hal—lo—o—o 1 ”
There was no answer save that of the heavy 

awash of the sea at his feet. Neither was there any
thing to be seen, only a thick curtain of gray mist 
falling everywhere over the sea.

He made another speaking-trumpet with his 
hands and shouted again, but there was no response. 
Neither did the fog break before his pierciftg cry. 
Sullen and gray it hung down over the sea.

“ I don't see," said Pierre, " where the fishing- 
boats are. And, of coarse, it don’t do any good to 
call, but then, when one don’t know what to do, 
why—why he will try anything. G ness I will go 
into the house and set. mother."

He walked up the hard sandy beach, climbed the 
hammocks in the rear, and then dropped down 
into a cozy valley that several aged willows over 
shadowed. Under one of these trees was Pierre's 
home.

“ Any word from the boats ? ” asked a musical
voice.

“ That is mother," thought Pierre.
She was stooping over the fire of driftwood that 

she had begun to make on the broad and blackened
hearth.

“ Any news from the boats ? " she asked again. 
It iu time for the fishermen to be at home.”
“ Nothing,'' he said.

Three boats went out, Pierre—I saw them go 
--your father's, your uncle Louis’, and your uncle 
Tierre's.”

Yes three boats had gone to the fishing-grounds 
just cil a rouglf, rocky point—three boats rocking 
on the restless, surging sea.
^ *our the neighbours went with yonr uncle

I know it, mother. All men in that boat."
‘‘ And Cosette reei^, in your father's.”

and she is as good as a man in a

‘K

Yes,
I boat.”
I k°°cl as a man 1 ” Oosette, Pierre’s big sister, 

o manage a boat better than some men.
in tuA68 ^08ette. two others of the family were 

hat boat—Clem and Victor, Pierre’s big brother,
strong and muscular.

L„n the point, mother, two hours
of flti ' clould 866 Rosette standing in the stern 

“ ‘>‘"«1. Code Pierre's wm farther oat, 
I ‘ “ a aud,tlie boat was skipping away." 
don’t ru . ? t*iem 1 ” murmured the mother. “ I

J God keep themL'^6™ ^ WheD 866 ie r0Q«h'

Ho 8° out and 866 how things look now.”
Itemed b?uam0,1ba?k’ and reported that the fog 

be scattering and the wind rising.

“ Could you hoar the waves off the 
Rock ? ''

“ Yes, I could hear them.”
The mother sighed again and again. The waves 

of the “ Big Rick ” meant the surf aroiiu 1 a lofty 
shore-ledge at high tide ; and when a storm was 
approaching, the agitation of the sea about tins 
ledge was very violent and noisy. She went to the 
door, listened, and tbeù slowly climbed the worn 
stairway leading to her little chamber under the 
roof.

" 1 think I will go up stairs,'1 she murmured.
“ It won't do any good mother,’’ cried Pierre, 

who knew what she purposed to do.
“ I wish you only thought it would Pierre."
She lighted a lamp, set it in the narrow window, 

and then bowed her head in prayer. It was her 
habit on stormy nights, and Pierre had carelessly- 
joked about it, and yet it was only talk on the sur
face. The terrible wrath of the sea awed him ; 
and if his pride had not prevented, he would have 
declared his purpose to look to that God who holds 
wind and wave in His grasp.

While a mother at home was praying by the 
lighted lamp, souls at sea were watching it. The 
three boats bad been bewildered in the fog. Two 
of them had stumbled on a little island, in one oi 
whose coves they sought shelter for the night. The 
boat belonging to Pierre's father had not been so 
fortunate. When the wind rose and the fog scat
tered, Cosette's keen eyes were turned in every 
direction, searching for some ray from a guiding 
light.

“ Oh, there ! Bee 1 ” she cried, pointing toward 
a dim flash of gold off on the water's edge.

“ Make for that,” replied her father.
The bow of the boat was pointed toward that 

golden spark. Slowly but steadily they advanced 
through the rough waters, and the boat was beached 
m a httle sheltered nook not far from the home 
under the willows.

" Here we are I ” shouted Victor, at the door of 
the house.

“ Oh, thank God ! ” cried the mother, 
down the stairway, her lamp in her hand, 
how did yon get here ? ”

“ We steered by mother’s light," said 
“We saw it in the window, though we 
know what it was out there."

“ Ah ! ” thought Pierre ; it is time I were steer 
ing by mother’s light.” When lie lay down that 
night, he first knelt and asked God to guide him
vtr life’s rough sea.

The months went rapidly by. The cold, hard 
blasts of the winter drove across the sea, and like 
ploughs they turned up the dark waters. Then 
came spring, with its softer airs, and the longer 
days kindled in the sky that longer light in which 
the sea rolled and flashed like a vast crystal. 
Spring, though, did not soften the coagh that hau 
attacked Pierre and with which he vainfy wres 
tied.

“ He can't live long,” said the old doctor of tlit 
family ; “ he may go any day.”

One stormy night the boy lay dying ; father, 
mother, Oosette, Victor, Clementine, gathered in 
tears about his bed. Pierre was wandering in his 
thoughts ; he fancied he was far off on the sea. 
The waves, he said, were running high.

“ Don’t you be afraid for*me," he said, in low 
tones, looking round on those who wept at his side. 
•• I shall—make-harbour ; I’m steering by mother’s 
light; and, guided by prayer, steering by a 
mother’s light, the fisher-boy quickly reached 
heaven and home.—Forward.

coming
Oh,

Cosette, 
did not

—An old Scotchman, when taking his bairns to 
be baptized, usually spoke of them as laddies or 
lassies; as the case might be. At last his wife said 
he must not say it was a laddie or lassie, but an in
fant. So the next time that Sandy had occasion to 
go to the clergyman, the latter said : “ Weel, Sandy, 
is it a laddie ?” “ It’s nae a laddie,’’ was the 
answer. “Then it’s a lassie." “It’s nae a lassie,” 
said Bandy. “Weel, mon, what is it then ?” said 
the astonished preacher. “I dinna remember vera 
weel," said the parent, “but I think the wife said it 
was an ellifant.” The clergyman finally found out 
that it was an infant he was expected to baptize.

holy baptism : why baptise infants?

Why not? Surely this is the real question !
I he Bible is one book from beginning to end 

given us by one Divine hand—telling us of one 
God, who is the same yesterday, to-day and for
ever.

The Law and the Gospel came from the same 
Lord, aud there is a very close connection between 
them, for “ The Law was our School Master to 
bring us unto Christ.”

Holy Baptism is the admission into the Covenant 
of the Gospel, just as Circumcision was the ad
mission into the Covenant of the Law ; and no 
reason has ever been brought against Infant Bap- 
tintn which would not bear as strongly against In
fant < 'ircumcision.

Infants cannot understand it ! Quits true ! But 
could a little Jew understand Circumcision at eight 
years old. Yet God commanded it (Genesis xvii., 
11-141.

The admission into the Covenant of Circumcision 
gave great blessings ; they were no longer strangers, 
but became God's people.

But the Covenants are different! Yes ! that is true 
also ; and just in that difference we may see how 
plain it is that Infants should be baptised.

The Covenant of the law was a Covenant of 
Works, “ The man that doeth them shall live in 
them." By it no man living was justified. No 
mau (Jesus Our Lord only excepted) ever kept that 
Covenant, yet the Infant eight days old was to be 
admitted into it.

When Christ came He gave us a Covenant of 
Grace, “ a new and better Covenant,” which tells 
of the washing away of sin, of pardon, peace and 
life eternal through faith in Him.

Surely if Infants were to be admitted into a Cove
nant of Works there can be no reason to exclude 
them from a Covenant of Grace.

But agaiu. A Imc iwt altered or repealed remain* 
in force.

God commanded in old time that Infants should 
be admitted into His Covenant.

They that would shut them out must show their 
authority.

Our Lord never gave that authority. So far 
from it; when “ They brought young children to 
Christ that He should touch them, (andj Hi« dis
ciples rebuked those that brought them, He was 
much displeased, aud (not only) said Suffer the 
little children to come unto Me and forbid them 
not, (but added) for of such is the Kingdom of God.”

Yes ! little Children were brought into that 
Kingdom of God long before they understood the 
priceless blessings it conferred upon them. They 
were the most fit of all to be brought into His 
Kingdom on Earth by Baptism, for they were the 
type or figure of those most fitted for His Kingdom 
in Heaven.

But the Baptism of Infants is not mentioned in the 
Xeic Testament I Is this true ? Of coarse, in the 
first preaching of the Gospel to Jews and Idolaters, 
the converts would be adults, but when they 
aud their Households were baptised the Children 
surely are included. And when it is said of the 
Philippian jailor, He was baptised “ he and all his 
straightway,” the baptism of Children is implied, 
and St. Paul distinctly claims for Children the 
blessings of the Covenant “ Then were your children 
unclean, but now they are holy.”

Oh ! Parents, let no negligence, or want of faith, 
keep your children from the blessings God has 
given them in the Covenant.

Bring them to your Father's House, and make 
them in Holy Baptism His dear Children. Seek by 
His help to train them as God’s Children. Pray 
with them—pray for them, that they may be His 
for ever. Then in the Great Day, in your Father’s 
presence, you shall rejoice together.

S. P. C. K. 2067.

—Christ came not to talk about a beautiful 
light, but to be that light ; not to speculate about 
virtue, but to be virtue.—H. G. Taylor.
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AT RKST.

" The eternal God is thy refuge, and underneath 
are the everlasting arma"

It is the evening hour, 
And thankfully,

Father, Thy wvary child 
Has come to Thee.

I lean my aching head,y i
l pon Thy breast,

And there, and only there,
I am at rest.

Thou knewest all my life ;
Each petty sin :

Nothing is hid from Thee, 
Without, within.

All that I have or am 
Is wholly Thine ;

So is my soul at peace, 
For Thon art mine.

To morrow's dawn may find 
Me here or there—

It matters little, since Thy love 
Is everywhere.

— ( >htener.

THE CHURCH OF IRELAND.

It is refreshing in these days of false charity and 
unwise yielding up, of even the name which char 
acterizes the Apostolic Catholic character of the 
Chnrch in its several Branches, to note the action 
of the Church of Ireland in regard to the imperti 
nent attempt to rob it of its name and character ; 
and to foist upon it the title of “ The Protestant 
Episcopal Chnrch.” Although in some strange 
and unexplained way the title was first applied, we 
believe, by one of the officers of the crown m a 
State paper, the people, clergy and Bishops of the 
Chnrch have not hesitated to object to and resist 
the intended despoiling of the Church, and consid
erable feeling has been aroused. The action has 
given opportunity for the display of the jealousy 
with which the sectarian bodies regard this title, and 
the rejoicing at what they suppose is the sure abo
lition thereof. On this point the Irish Ecclesiastical 
Gazette of the 1st inst . says

“ The enemies of the Chnrch have not been slow 
to adopt the new phraseology which Sir Richard 
Cross, following his predecessor, would arrange for 
ns. The Freeman's Journal, going a little beyond 
the Home Secretary, calls us “ The Protestant 
Episcopal Church in Ireland,” and the Presbyterian 
Witnsss of last week devotes a leader to the exprès 
sion of its satisfaction at this effort to reduce the 
Church of Ireland to the level of a sect —“ Mr. 
Healy's persistence has been rewarded. He has 
elicited a Governmental declaration, and our Epis
copalian friends mnst give up the dignified and 
high sounding title, Church of Ireland.

This much is settled, that in all public 
and official statements the title Church of Ireland 
must be discontinued. Of course there is no pre 
venting people calling themselves by any fancy 
name or conceited one they choose.” There is, 
indeed, nothing for us to do, Sir R. Cross and Mr. 
Healy notwithstanding, but quietly to go on our 
way, call ourselves what we have always been, the 
Church of Ireland, and leave our enemies to do 
their worst. The insult offered to us on all sides 
will certainly not draw us into closer bonds with those 
who have been persistently calling out for the last fif
teen years, “ Djwn with her, down with her, even to 
the ground." We s’jll look forward with confidence to 
the prospect of the Chnrch of Ireland asserting her 
influence in ever-widening circles over the whole 
land : and if we possess the truth, as we believe 
we do, that truth is great and will prevail ”

The Lord Archbishop of Dublin (Lord Plunkett,) 
speaking at Bray on the 29th nit., thus explicitly 
and charitably explained the true position and his
tory of the Church and the duty of Churchmen to 
adhere to the use of this title “ Church of Ire 
land : ”-— .

The minds of many Irish Churchmen were agi
tated at the present moment because of a question 
which had arisen with reference to the official desig
nation that may be given to the Church of Ireland

—as to whether in the future they should ho called 
by the functionaries of the Slate the Protestant 
Episcopal Chnrch, or, as in tho past, the Church 
of Ireland. He was not surprise! that much feel 
iug should have been exhibited with regitvd to this 
matter, for it touched very closely oil their heart», but 
this he would say, that whatever the reasons may 
be- either of State expediency or State necessity 
—for this action, whatever name might be given 
to the Church, he trusted that every faithful member 
of the ( hurch uhmld never for a moment cease to reyard 
and'describe the ('hurch as the ('hurch of Ireland. In 
saying this he did not wish to speak in any nine of 
arrogance or otïmsivenesa toward their fellow 
countrymen of other denominations. The last 
thing he would wish to do would be to unchurch 
♦heir brethren who did not follow them, and he 
should be very sorry to place the members of the 
Roman Catholic Church outside the pale of Chris
tianity—God forbid—or leave their brethren of the 
Presbyterian or other denominations who might not 
have bishops, to what might be called tho nucove-
nanted mercies of God................................... It
would be admitted, he thought, by every student of 
history, whatever bis position may be, that there 
existed for 7(H) years after the advent of St. Cat rick on 
these shores, a national independent ('hurch in Ireland, 
which ira» not in any way subject to the authority of 
Home. It would also l>e admitted by all that the 
Church was an Episcopal Church. He asked this 
simple question there any other body of
Christians in Ireland, calliny themselret <a Church, 
that could claim at the present time to l>e at the same 
time free from any allcyiance to Home, and form an 
Episcopal ( 'hurch ’ Therefore for that reason he 
claimed they were still abiding by their former 
designation, their old designation of the Church of 
Ireland. Again, it was admi'.ted by all, he thought, 
whatever their views on the subject of Episcopacy 
might be, that the bishop-* of the Irish ('hurch are 
those who by direct lineaye are descended from the 
bishops of the ancient < hurch of Ireland. He did not 
enter into any question as regards the grounds of 
what is called the apostolic succession. He spoke 
now of the historical continuity, find he asserted that 
as a matter of historical continuity it could not be 
denied that the bishops ot our Chnrch are descend
ed by direct lineage from the ancient, independent 
bishops of the Chnrch of Ireland. He believed it 
was the duty ot every Churchman belonging to the 
Anglican communion to call them by that title 
Some time ago there appeared an address, signed 
by some of the Anglican bishops, in which they 
are called the Protestant Episcopal Chnrch of Ire
land. He was very much grieved when he saw it, 
and he took the opportunity oi remonstrating, 
through the present Archbishop of Canterbury, who 
told him it was an entire inaivertence on his part, 
and that, so far as he was concerned, and those 
with whom he was associated, the mistake would 
never occur again. If they took their stand on the 
grounds he had mentioned, he thought it concerne I 
them comparatively little what the State might 
think right to call them. They had already in the 
Synod protested ayainst beiny described by any other 
name than that ot the ( hurch of Ireland. They conld 
not tell what might* be the nature of the State 
necessities. It might be that some of those emi
nent functionaries of tjie State who sympathized 
with them, and who wished to describe them by 
the right name, found themselves in a difficulty 
with regard to the title which they were to use 
when speaking of them in their official capacity. 
He did not believe it would be consistent with the 
dignity of the Church to be over agitated or over 
indignant if it were found necessary in consequence 
of State difficulties for the State to term them by 
such a name as the Protestant Episcopal Church. 
They must not allow it to be thought for a moment 
that their claim to the title of Church of Ireland 
dcp>ended on what the State miyht say, or how the 
State regarded them. The State merely looked at 
the Churches as they were established or not. The 
Presbyterian Chnrch in Scotland was called the 
Church of Scotland, because it was established, and 
the Chnrch of England was called the Church of 
England because it was established by the State. 
These are the terms officially given to them ; but 
each Church claimed the right of describing itself 
and regarding itself as that which it felt was most

in accordance with its rightoone claims. He believe 
that on the present occasion they were giving 
evidence of the vitality of the Church and of it 
power to adapt itself to the needs of the time, and 
the exigencies of its position. Irish ('kur-i 
Gazette.

THOUGHTS FROM THE BISHOP OF IOWA

"Men should often be put in romomboraneeto 
take order for the settling of their temporal estate." 
Thie is a wise provision of the Church. The 
requirement of bringing thie matter before their 
parishioners ia binding on the clergy. It may well 
be done from the chancel at the beginning of each 
half year, and should be enforced by strong and 
cogent reasoning. And there ie another duty 
linked with it ; " The minister should not omit to 
move such.siok persons as are of ability to be liberal 
to the iioor.” The Church in these rubrical 
requirement shows that she recognizes the true 
owuership of wealth. The silver and gold are not 
ours, bat are God's. We do not hesitate to «y? 
that no baptized man has a right, before God or 
man, to make a will or settle his estate without an 
equitable recognition of God's share in the pro
perty he may have acquired. It ie no wonder that 
the fortunes left by Christian men and Charohmaa 
so often prove an injury rather than a blessing to 
those who receive them. God has been wronged. 
His Church has been defrauded. A part of the 
price has been kept back. The tithei have not 
been paid into the treasury. Men have dared to 
lie to the Holy Ghoet m that they have profemsd 
that they have given themselfee, " bodies, spirits, 
souls,”—all they are and all they have—to Hi» 
who bought them with the pnoe of His most Holy 
Blood, and then have «tient these lives, thus pro
fessedly consecreated to God, in money-getting, 
and have sought to keep all they got, relinguisbiag 
not theis hold upon their wealth even when about 
to pass to the bar of God. There ie a grave mia 
take m this matter. We dare say that many B 
rich man will fail of salvation because he has net 
recognized the duty of giving alms. Prayers with
out offerings will not save the man of wealth. 
Dives in torment is a case in point. Faith with
out works is dead.

Of old our Wills began : " In the Name of God, 
Amer." Every Christian’s will should thus bqgin: 
and there should follow full and fitting recognition of 
Him who givetli men power to get wealth. The 
great charities of the Church at large, and tboeeflf 
the diocese or parish, should be remembered. They 
should have been remembered all through one's life. 
With us there are many wills soon to be admitted to 
probate which will be disallowed at the bar of 
God Wealth often secures a recognition and ree- 
pectihere which will be withheld when " the Books 
are opened," and the record of niggardly charities 
is exposed to the sight of a universe.

JUST THREE THINGS.

“I once met a thoughtful scholar,” said Bishop 
Whipple, “ who told me that for years he bed 
read every book he could which assailed the re- 
ligion of Jesus Christ, and he said he should bate 
become an infidel but for three things :

“ First, I am a man. I am going somewhere. 
To night I am a day nearer the grave than I W»i 
last night. I have read all snob books can tell me. 
They shed not one solitary ray of hope or light 
upon the darkness. They shall not take away the 
guide and leave me stone-blind.

“ Secondly, I had a mother. I saw her go down 
into the dark valley where I am going, and she 
leaned upon an nnseen arm as calmly as a child 
goes to sleep on the breast of its mother. I know, 
that was not a dream.

“Thirdly, I have throe motherless daughters 
(and he said it with tears in his eyes). They have 
no protector but myself. I would rather kill them 
than leave them in this sinfnl world if yon blot out 
all the teachings of the Gospel.”
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chapter i.
••Thrid-class forward ! Here you 

,,c mum l'lcnty of room this 
that ain't third, that s first 

Coroe, look alive ! All right behind

Doors bang, a whistle—and the 
train moves off.

The guard had thrust into a third- 
class carriage, already nearly full. 
a bandbox with a blue spotted 
handkerchief round it, and a bunch 
of Michaelmas daisies, southern- 
wood, and rosemary tucked under 
the knot at the top ; a marketing- 
basket, one flap of which was raised 
by a roey-checked apple emitting 
a powerful smell ; a bundle done 
up in a handkerchief of the same 
pattern as that round the bandbox. 
Sly bright yellow ; a large cotton 
umbrella of a pale green colour, 
with a decided waist to it, aud a 
pair of pattens ! Anything else ? 
Oh yes, of course ! there was an 
old woman who belonged to the 
things, but she was so small and 
frightened and overwhelmed that 
she appeared quite a trifle beside 
her belongings, and might easily 
have been overlooked altogether. 
She remained just where the guard 
had pushed her, standing in the 
carriage, clutching as many of her 
things as she could keep hold of, 
and being jerked by the motion of 
the train, now against a burly 
bricklayer, and now against his 
red-faced wife who sat opposite, 
while her dazzled, blinking eyes 
followed the hedges and banks that 
whirled past, and her breath came 
with a catch and a gasp every time 
a bridge crossed the line, as if it 
were a wave coming over her. 
Her fellow-travellers watched her. 
in silence at first, having rather re
sented her entrance, as the carriage 
was already sufficiently full ; but 
when a sudden lurch of the train 
sent her violently forward against 
a woman, from whom she cannoned 
off against the bricklayer and 
flattened her drawn black-satin 
bonnet out of all shape, the man 
found his tor.gue, which was a kind 
one, though slow in moving.

Hold hard, missus ! ’ he said ;
we don t pay nothing extra for 

sitting down, so maybe you could 
stow some of them traps of yours 
under the seat, and make it kind 
of more comfortable all round.
♦k rC'mother’ lend a hand with 
be old lady’s things, can’t you ? 
Hats my missus, mum, that is, 
my better arf, as the saying is, and 
no chap needn’t wish for a better, 
though I say it as shouldn’t.” 
ui™ rfmark Produced a playful 
from a ?et along with you !” 
not ^ red"faced wife* which did 
Stir lt was taken amiss, byt 
licab-rC W£f? pleased with the de 
to * Cnmp umCnt’ and she helped 
buMi gC various baskets and Str ^ -ergy and

N«No" ftats ain’t it?

down ?ai?.Just set yourselfwhatevF^r . b ess the woman! 
ever is she frightened at ?”

l'or the bustling arrangements 
were seriously alarming to the old 
woman, who was not sure that a 
sudden movement might not upset 
the train, or that, if she let go of 
anything in an unguarded moment, 
she might not fall out and be 
whirled off like those hurrying 
blackberry bushes or patches of 
chalk on the embankment, though, 
indeed, it was only her pattens and 
umbrella that she was clutching as 
her one protection. The first 
thing that roused her from her daze 
of fear was the bricklayer’s little 
boy beginning to cry, or, as his 
mother called it, to bel 1er," in 
consequence of his mother's elbow 
coming sharply in contact with 
his head ; and, at the sound, the 
old woman's hand let go of the 
umbrella and felt for the marketing- 
basket, and drew out one of the 
powerful, yellow apples, and held 
it out t awards the sufferer. The 
“ bellerin” stopped instantaneously 
at such a refreshing sight, even 
while the mouth was wide open 
and two tears forcing their way 
laboriously out of the eyes Find
ing that she could accomplish this 
gymnastic feat without any danger 
ous results, the old woman seemed 
to gain more confidence, seated 
herself more comfortably, straight
ened her bonnet, smiled at the 
bricklayer, nodded to the little boy, 
and, by the time the train stopped 
at the next station, felt herself quite 
a bold and experienced traveller.

( To be eontimu d).

A VIOLENT CoUtlH CONTINUED through 
the winter often brings Consumption in 
the Spring. Soothe and tone the irri 
ta ted and weakened lunge with Bale’s 
Honey of Horehound and Tar, and the 
Congh yields aud the danger disappear#. 
‘25,, 60c. and $1.

®le»B*e •elpkor Ho»p heal» and be«nUflea.25o.
■■■C'oin8fo»fr lnll»(.'orn».Bunioa«.3So

HIITe Heir end Whisker Dye—W*"* * Hrown.SOo.
Pike’» Toothache Drop, cure in 1 Minute, 2kx

AN HONEST HOY.

In a country school a large class 
were standing to spell. In the les
son there was a very hard word. 
I put the word to the scholar at 
the head, and he missed it ; I pas-, 
sed it to the next, and so through 
the whole class, till it came to the 
last scholar—the smallest of the 
class—and he spelled it correctly; 
at least I understood him so, and 
he went to the head, above seven
teen boys and girls, all older than 
himself. I then turned around and 
wrote the word on the black-board 
so that they all might see how it 
was spelled, and learn it better. 
But no sooner had I written it, 
than the little boy at head cried 
out, "Oh, I didn’t say it so, Miss
W------ ; I said e instead of i and
he went back to the foot, of his own 
accord, quicker than he had gone 
to the head. Was not he an hon
est boy? I should have always 
thought he spelled it right if he 
had not told me ; but he was too 
honest to take any credit that 
did not belong to him.

THE GARDENER AND 1118 ABB.

A Gardener who WH8 going to the 
weekly market in the town, loaded hi» 
ants so heavily, and with so many «muds 
of vegetables, that nothing could be 
sc in of the poor beast but its head.

The road lay through a willow-bed, 
aud the gardener cut a bundle of willow- 
twigs for binders; for he said, as he 
loaded them up, “The ass can still 
carry such a little more weight as this.''

A little farther on there waa a hazel- 
bush, and the gardener looked ont 
two dozen slight wands to serve as 
flower-sticks. “They are so slight 
that the ass can scarcely feel them,’’ 
he said, and loaded them up also.

Meanwhile the sun rose higher, and 
already shone fiercely. The gardener 
then took off his green coat, and threw 
it upon the rest of the load. “It is 
not roach farther to town,” said he ; 
“and the beast can hardly flinch at 
the frock, which 1 can lift with my 
little finger.”

tint «cart.ly had he said this, when 
the ass stumbled over a stone, fell to 
the ground, and, overcome by the 
heavy burden, could rise no more. 
Then the gardener, in a fright, com
plained and lamented loudly : “Now I 
see, to my great loss, that neither man 
nor beast can be burdened beyond their 
powers ! ”
•' The last addition to a load too great,

However small, decides the stroke of 
fate."

Cohn Sowing.—Is a process conducted 
by the agency of tight boots all the year 
round. Corn reaping is best conducted 
through the agency of Putnam's Painless 
Corn Extractor, the only safe and sore- 
pop corn care. Putnam’s Extractor 
is now widely imitated. Beware of all 
poisonous and sore producing substi
tutes.

MISSIONARY WORK.

An Outline.
We have seen and do testify that 

the Father sent the Son to be the 
Saviour of the world.— i John iv. 
14

I. The sole justification of our 
missionary enterprise lies in the 
fact that the Lord Jesus Christ is 
the one Saviour of the world.

II. The sole inspiration of our 
missionary enterprise is to be found 
in the personal vision of Christ.

III. The sole responsibility of 
our missionary enterprise is to bear 
faithful witness to Christ as the 
Saviour of the world.

The Hors lord Almanac and Cook 
Book. Mailed free on application to the 
Romford Chemical Works, Providence, 
R. I.

HOUSEHOLD HINTS.

Make your soup the day before it is 
wanted. Let it stand till cold, and 
then remove all the fat that has arisen 
to the surface.

Did yon know that milk which has 
turned or changed can be sweetened 
and made fit for use again by stirring 
in a little soda ?

Keep your soups always in stone
ware or china, and when stirring or 
skimming them, use a wooden spoon

Carpet Moths.—Yon will not be 
troubled with carpet moths if yon 
scrub yonr floors with hot brine before 
tacking the carpet down, and once a 
week scrub your carpets with coarse 
salt.

Anyone who is tised of having buck
wheat cakes for breakfast can vary 
the bill by making cakes of wheat flour. 
Make them with yeast just as the buck
wheat cakes are made. Add a little 
sugar if you wish them to brown nice
ly. Graham cakes may be made in 
the same way.

Delicious filling for a pie is made by 
stewing some prunes until they are 
very soft, remove the atones, sweeten 
to your taste, and add, for one pie, the 
well-beaten whites of two eggs ; beat 
with the prunes until thoroughly 
mixed. Bake with two crusts, or, if 
yon can get it, use whipped cream in 
place of the upper crust.

A nice way to prepare a very light 
lnnch for an invalid (to be taken with 
a cap of weak tea) is to toast three 
milk crackers, then pour boiling water 
over them, draining it off immediately ; 
spread jam or marmalade over them, 
pile them up, and set them into the 
oven while yon make tea, and take 
both to the sick one, and it will prove 
appetising and refreshing, if unex
pected.

Rice Waffles.—Boiled rice, one, 
cap : eggs, three ; butter, one ounce : 
sour milk, two caps ; salt and soda, 
one teaspoonfnl each. Stir the 
rice to separate the grains well; add 
the batter creamed, and the eggs 
frothed ; dissolve the soda, stir into 
the milk ; add to the mixture with 
flour enough to make a batter, rather 
thick ; heat the wsfile-irons and rub 
well with butter ; fill three-quarters 
only, and bake carefully.

Welland Canal Enlarwnt.
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

Sealed Tenders addressed to the undersigned, and 
endorsed “Tender for the Welland Canal," will be re
ceived at this office, from mechanical, skilled, prac
tical contractors, until the arrival of the Eastern 
and Western mSUs on TUESDAY, the NINTH day 
of MARCH next, for raising the walls of the locks, 
weirs, Ac., and increasing the height of the banks of 
that part of the Welland Canal between Port Dal- 
housie and Thorold.

The works throughout will be let in sections.
A map showing the different places, together with 

plans and descriptive specifications, can be seen at 
this office on and after Tuesday, the 23rd February 
instant, where printed forms of tender can be ob
tained. A like class of information relative to the 
works will be supplied at the Resident Engineer's 
office, Thorold.

Parties tendering are requested to examine the 
locality and bear in mind that the season and cir
cumstances under which the works have to be done 
render some of them of an exceptional nature

Tenders will not be considered unless made 
strictly in accordance with the printed forms aud, in 
the case of firms, except there are attached the actual 
signatures, the nature of the occupation, and place 
of residence of each member of the same ; and 
further, a bonk deportt receipt tor the sum of Two 
Thousand Dollars or more—according to the extent 
of the work on the section—must accompany the re
spective tenders, which sum shall be forfeited if the 
party tendering declines entering into contract for 
the works at the rates or prices stated in the offer 
submitted. The amount reouired in each case will 
be stated on the form of tender.

The deposit receipts thus sent in will be returned 
to the respective parties whose tenders are not ac
cepted.

This Department does not, however, bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender, j 

By order. rrrTT
ir-v.-AlU A. P. BRADLEY,

Secretary,
Department of Railways and Canale, I 

Ottawa, 17th(February, 1866, j j
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KIND HEARTS.

It was * warm day, and a warm die 
pate was going on in the pretty earn- 
mer hoaee in Mr. Mayne'a garden, 
between Lily and Victor Mayne.

At first it was a half laughing die 
pate, bat it grew and grew, until Mre. 
Mayne heard the angry voices and went 
out to see what coaid be the matter. 
Rat when she saw the flashed facee. 
and noted how high the tide of anger 
had risen in each little heart, she said :

“ No, I cannot hear yoar story now. 
You may both remain here without 
speaking for a half-hour. I will return 
in a few moments, bringing something 
which you are each to learn by heart, 
and recite to me at the end of the half 
huor.

Lily and Victor were silent. They 
were obedient children, and did not 
think of resisting their mother s will. 
At the end of the half-hour they were 
ready to repeat the verse she had given 
them to learn.

They both looked a good deal 
ashamed as they walked slowly up to 
the piazza where Mrs. Mayne sat. 
Bat there was no shade of reproof on 
her face. Her eye and voice were as 
kind as ever, and she listened with the 
most pleased attention to the reci
tation, first from Victor, and then 
from Lily.

This is the verse they recited :
Kmd hearts are the gardens,

Kind thoughts are the roots,
Kind words are the blossoms, 

Kind deeds are the fruits ;
Love is the sweet sunshine 

That warms into life;
For only in darkness 

Grow hatred and strife.
“And now, Lily,” said Mrs. Mayne. 

“you may tell your side of the story 
first, as you are the laly.”

“Oh, mamma," said Lily, “I haven’t 
anv side to tell I I got angry at 
nothing, and I am sorry and ashamed.’’

“ And you, Victor ?” said Mrs. 
Mayne, smiling.

“ I was the only one to blame, mam 
m%.” cried Victor, eagerly. “If Lily 
will forgive me, I’ll try and behave 
better another time,”

And so it was all over, and kind 
hearts won the day !

JKZm

WORTH IMITATING.

The life of the Princess Alice 
abounds in beautiful and suggestive 
lessons. There is one we , wish 
mothers would learn. IB a letter to 
the Queen she writes:

“ The children are beside themselves 
with pleasure at the pretty country 
and the scrambling walks, but above 
all, at the wild flowers, about which 
they are getting quite learned. I find 
them in a book for them, and even 
Ernie knows some names, and never 
calls them wrong. All my children 
are great lovers of nature, and I de 
velop this as much as I can. It makes 
life so rich, and they can never feel 
dull anywhere, if they know how to 
seek and find around them the thou 
sand beauties and wonders of nature. 
They are very happy and contented, 
and always see that the less people 
have the less they want, and the 
greater is the enjoyment of that which 
they have. I bring my children up as 
simply and with as few wants as I 
can, and above all teach them to help 
themselves and others, so as to l?e- 
çoœe independent.11

CHURCH PROPRIETIES.

Upon entering your pew bow 
your head in earnest, silent prayer 
^ Always rise at the ascription.

After service greet your friends 
kindlv. hut quietly.

Treat all visiting worshippers 
with courtesy.

Respond earnestly and clearly. 
If possible, attend both services 

of the Lord’s day.
At the offertory say not " How 

lift//,” but ‘ How nru 't," and re 
member that the sacrifice involved 
is the measure of your love for 
God

A GOOD PLAN.

THE SPORTSMAN AND HIS 
- DOG.

A sportsman one day set his 
dog after a hare, “Hie at him ! 
hie !" cried the sportsman; and the 
dog sprang forward with all 
his strength, hunted the hare, far 
over the field, caught him at last, 
and held him fast with his teeth. 
The Sportsman presently took the 
hare bv the ear«. and said to the 
dog, "Let go ! let go ! " The j 
dog immediately let go, and the 
sportsman put the hare into his 
game bag.

Many people from the village had 
witnessed it, and an old peasant 
among them said : “ The miser is 
just like this dog. Avarice calls 
out to the miser. ‘Hie on ! hie on !’ 
and the blinded man obeys, and 
pursues with all his powers the 
riches of this world. Rut at last 
comes D ath, and says. 1 Let go ! 
let go !’ and the wretched man is 
obliged to give up, without even 
enjoying them, the riches which he 
has obtained with so much labor.”

* Who heaps np treasures here must see 
the day

When Dfath will come, and sweep them 
all away."

The children lived in a little 
cabin home, and all three of them 
- Nell, Rob, and Lizzie—were tak- 

ing a gay *’ make believe " ride on 
an old log. Fido jumped and bark
ed as if he enjoyed tnc fun as much 
as anybody.

A gentleman who was passing 
down the road stopped and 
langhed :

"Good morning little folks! 
That is rather slow riding, wouldn’t 
you like a horse and carriage ?"

“Yes, sir," said Robbie; "but we 
haven’t any, and so we arc getting 
the most fun we can out of what we 
do have."

Was not that a wise answer ? 
How much pleasanter this world 
would be if all the little people— 
and big ones too—would stop (ret 
ting about the things they cannot 
get, and make the best of what they 
have !

Do you know any verse in the 
Bible that teaches us to be satisfied 
with what we have ?

Iu another column of this iaane will 
be found the advertisement of the 
Ontario Tea Corporation, City. Tine 
company make a specialty of importing 
the finest and pun at teas, and coffees, 
and are offering unprecedented in
ducements to parties that will get up 
CluL Orders. Thtir illustrated Cata
logue is a work of art, and contains 
much information that will be of great 
interest to to* and coffee consumers. 
Send for catalogue to The Ontario 
Tea Corporation, 125, Bay Street, 
Toronto.

A Wosn ok Explanation.—The liver 
secretes b.le to move the bowels; the 
kidneys secrete urine, to carry off uric 
aud acid, which would poison the blood; 
the stomach secretes gastric juice to 
digest or dissolve the food, etc. burdock 
Blood Bitters acts upon these organs and 
purities the blood by cleansing all the 
secretions of the system.

Joyful News —It is certainly glad 
tidings to the poor invalid to be informed

_ _ _ _ _  of a remedy that will give prompt aud
... ^ . , sure relief in case of painful suffer,ng.
L nder a great tree, close to the Such a remedy is llag>ard’s Yellow Oil, 

village, two boys found a walnut, adepted for internal and external use m 
" It belongs to me," said Ignatius ah ordinary aches, pains, lameness and
“ for I was the first to see it ” ’ HO|'enfc88- ll rheumatism, neu-

„v ... I . ,, .. ralgia, sore throat, croup and all lntiam-" No, it belongs to me, cried Her- matory pains.
”ard, "for I was first to pick it up."
And so they both began to quarrel 
in earnest.

“ I will settle the dispute, ” said 
an older boy, who just then came 
up. He placed himself between

THE WALNUT.

Births, Deaths, Marriages.
Under five linet 25 centt.

... Û ______ ___ ____________________ _
MiB, IKD

./ . , 1 , , , ~7_' Hant vock-Pxi MRS.-Feb uaryV atSt.Qeorgoathe tWO bOVS, broke the nut in half rhurcb, Duulin, Ireland, by the M~§t H-v the
and said. "The one shell belongs ,o SSS
him who first saw the nut, the other !i°,“ h!£.ÏH"»," “m.",."ta»ÎVÏti'ïi 
shell belongs to him who first nick- Hou- *“>bertHan cock, to Katharine Eleonora, 

, U .... U t-U 1 it, X c youngest daughter of the late Ven. Arthured it Up, but the kernel I keep for .aimer, Archueacon of Toronto.
judging the cause. And this, ” he 
said, as he sat down and laughed,
"is the ordinary conclusion of 
most law-suits.”

“Persons who love the law too well" 
The kernel lose and win the shell

The best Ankle Boot and Collar Pads 
are made of zinc and leather. Try them

\ —For the Great Church Light an 
Frink's Patent Reflector, address I. P 
Frink, 551 Pearl Street, N.Y.

wowt

*4KIH«
POWDER
Absolutely Pure

This powder never vane*. A marvel ol nil I 
nB(lB and whnleenmeoeer More «nJ-ü I 

than the ordinary klmle. and cannot h«wd!i* I 
oompeUou with the multitude of low test, ém 
weight, slum or phoephele pow 1er*

Koval Rabina PowdbhOo 10» Will B I
». r

BARNES’
Patent Foot and RteeaPw

ere, MorUeen. Ten.inert, «a, 
•tc. Machine* on trial IfdNtat 
UctcrlpUte t'alalocat * 
Price List Free.
w. r. a joui Btua 

No * J«> Heb,

My ILLUSTRATCO AMO 
OtacsiFTivt

Çatalogue

A*
<5? «if

6» 0*5 V!Z

117 Kin* fit Eut 
(aouth tide),

1, TORONTO.

ALL FOR
ne RICH HORTICULTURIST$1.00
'Fdlted Ly CM AS. W.C.ARFIt! >' $. . pr,jrw *|j
to Prop***,* and Orow Fruit " AOe. “HoWWB* 
oeed with Small Fruit* and Poultry." Me. *B ■/ rvsrfAin ,->k «*
W H. BUSH FOlBLisnnvo co . Dot up-, met#»

From am jor**At0FMsse
••Dr At N«wrol*.eMeg | 

• epertAlty of Bpll«p«y.»gS out dinbt treated •edwwïj, _ ***** theneny other UvWkÇ;;
eetmplrbeen Mioo'.ehlnEi"^,

•*rd *f re*** of or*r *0 y**r* *t*adl*«e»r*«toerent**** cere •• Lent* •°tn* end Tr**tlW *w He* r o. end Iipree* addl-M* '-- w.-V^
>- »R MK.SEBOI.lt. No. 98 .’ohn Street Few w

Dll CO Inetant relief. Final cure*S*f*ff 
■ ■ »™w* and never return*. No purgejiOW" 
noeuppoeltory. Sufffrvr* will |i-»rnof * «mpwwgW 
Fret- by addroeelng C. J. MAS< >N, VSNaKaanSua*'

Of Vital Importancf..—It i« jm* JJI 
essential that the human body sbooti j 
have ptfre blood, as that a tree or plM 
should have sap to nourish and inviKort* 
its growth. Nearly all our bodilywj

Ï'ise from unhealthy blood. I
lood Bitters purifies this fountain » 

life, and regulates all the vital orgs»**11 
a healthy action.

Agents Wanted EvEH V WHIKS 
To i»*LL This Great Work.

ThUilÜie
SKLÈS

________ _____________________ _____________________ written W
ï. T• ttti 1P-E, one of the mo*t "popular Evangelist* in the 

contains 348 page*. No book has ever attracted more attention or I* ® 
readable. It is full of most valuable Information, which all ought tons ^ 
and the interest Increases a* the reader progresses with the work. SOP™
•opj tent 1res of postage lor li.yx fl.W. RICE, 94 IV. 5th St., Clncinntti

pdfirprl “mï&Reformatiry Movements.
WV/IUI vtl JATO. F. HOWE, one of the most "popular Evansreliats in t



PAJ’BHH on thk

Work ana Progreflfl of the —
- Church of England.

INTKODDOTOltY PAI’RHH 
wn i TernM..*!"» or omnim Now reedy 
No- 1 #1.00 per 100, H p*go«.

IN I’HKPAKATION 
w, 9 TenTiiloNie* OF Tim Humor*
No » .. .. -• HrATeilM*N AND OTH**

pvm.ic Mkn
NO. 4. Tbiitimonir* or me Hrcui ai. VAntu*

Theee p»V«r. may be had from the Her Arthur 
w^Thorue New H*rt»our, Newfoundland or °nm Mr” Koue# H P O K. Depot. Ht Jofin. 

N^oao.ll»ml Profite for Parsonage Pond-

ADVERTISE

AGENTS Wi«ra
trevel* with t l* twelve Dleolnl 
l^nd He*u' fully Illustrated

MHNNONHK PUHLIHHINO GO., Klkheri, In,l

—To eell the 
Joartiev* of 

Hutorv of H 
In the Hoty

Mepe, Chert*

. ■ ■■ MORVIIINK I! A HIT EASILYOPIUM
PATENTS EROCflHT HOLD 

rer «red 
Iteeke free, AW

V MOROAÏ A GO., PeJeml Attrmeyt emA Broker, 
lr Wukiegten, D. C.

Dt Mo

WORM
AITS 

POWDERS.
Are pleeeent to toko. Contain their own 

turgstive. Is e eafo. euro, end effrcfnal 
ieatroyrr et worms In CLll-tim or Adulte

1
\ ^ZWZSTCP |
CQmVaËrcTÂl

Âti/flSERVÂUlt*mr> f^r KR VIT «ntl .. _____
ted ORNAMENT A1# cut alt yurt, 15 rf W h* k»- 
Mle rith K LIST irre. Fn'r inlet*», prompt at Un 
Uod« and n*M a hie utopie. A «ifirr*"»

WN K. LITTLE. Uucbcster. N.Y.

CONSUMPTION
I hare a positive rrmedy for tlvc âUirc disease ; hv its use 

thousand» of caaei of the worst kind and of long standing hare 
been cured. Indeed, to atr<>nv in my faith is its efficacy, that 
!,T«,.Sfn4?J.WOIV)TT1 I S 1K1 ft. farther wuh a VAL- 
l AR1.L TK 1 AT IM on this disc-^ve. to any Sufferer Cire Pu- 
press and P O. address. DK. T. A. f*MX t M, eh, Pearl St . N.Y

Burdock
LOOD

TERS.
WILL CURE OR RELIEVE.

BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
dyspepsia, DROPSY,

digestion. fluttering
» OF THE HEART.
« > AS, ACIDITY OF

THE stomach,HEARTBURN, DRYNESS
S^^ACHE, OF THE SKIN,
disordererfSPMu2D0f dlseeses *rl»ln* (Vom 

«ordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, 8TOMAOH,
- BOWELS OR BLOOD.

*___ 81RX * tX).. Proprietor*. Toronto-

A liquid glue

It'll Tin Cun tiy M «01,1140.

15V FAR

The Best Medium lot ADVERTISING.
BKINO THK MOST

Extensively Circulated
Church Journal

IN THK

DOMINION

-IP. ZBTTT^HSTS-
MARKS

A Great Reduction in HARD COAL
A NT > WII.I, WELL THK

CELEBRATED SCRANTON COAL
Remember, this isdhe only Reliable Coal, Free from Damage by FIRE

All Coal Guaranteed to weigh 2,000 pounds to the Ton.

OOlrra null Vnrda. -I «rnrr Itnlhurat nnri Front Nlrrfl*, and Vungf mtrrrl Whari. 
Ilranrh Olitre*. —.11 K ln*-*lrret Fast, .Til <|aren-»lrrrl We«l and ilflO Yongr-u

TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION BETWEEN ALL OFFICES.

BRYCE BROTHERS
Lumber Merchants and Builders,

Are offering Special Indncements on all kinds of

BUILDING MATERIAL ! !

Mailsd to nearly OX F. T( Inf’S A XI 
Pott ( > (fleet weekly.

KtIK* Viol, F. I< 4 IK.

Annan w*

Frank Wootten,
I’liblither d Pro/irieti r,

BOX 2640,

TORONTO

SUBSCRIBE
FOR THK

Dominion

Churchman,
The Organ of the Church of England 

in Canada.

THK MOST

INTERESTING AND INSTRUCTIVE
Church Paper to introduce into*the 

home circle.

Every Church family should sub
scribe for it at ouoe.

Price, when not paid in advance S2.00 
When paid strictly in advance, only 1.00.

Send your Subscription to

Frank Wootten,
P*«l OBrr Box 11040,

TOIR/OITTO

Honses on easy terms, 
have built in this City.

BRYCE BROS.,
Thousands of references from those for whom we

CORNER OF BERKELEY
AND FRONT tiTS . TORONTO

.CENTS wanted row ‘ «MDUERING THE WILDERNESS
•r “ F,eî*rU1 n!;,OTV Engwini

and Flower 
Poultry. It 
rg.owr.RN.
lyl-irv^a un «■SEEDS,

fiTLEEl

FARM ANNUAL FOR 1886
Will be sent FKEE to nil who write for iL It is a
Handsome Book of 12* Page* with 
hundreds of Illustrations, two Colored Plate*, 
and tells all about the Beet Warden. Farm 

Baiba. Planta. Thoroughbred Ntoek tnd Fancy 
describee BABE NOVELHEH in VEtiETABL.F.S and 
of real value, which can not be obtained elsewhere. Send 
postal for the moat complete catalogue published to j

& CO., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

eurrueo with

siHALFA MILLION GARDENS£
AM AWUA1LV " Q t /; -a . . _

Ppkw %Je/£&Jriovc(eAjfânfà±

ulLDSg ÊÊk^ I
Our Seed YVarehrusea, the largest in 

New York, are fitted up with every ap
pliance for the prompt and careful
filling of orders.

r Our Green-house Establishment at I
Jersey City is tha most extensive In 

America. Annual gales, Million | 
Plants.

Our Catalogue for_1888, of 140_pages,_coirta]ning colored plates, descriptions and Illustrations
of the NEWEST, BEST and RAREST SEEDS and 
C cts. (In stamps) to cover postai

ed plates, d
PLANTS, will be mailed on receipt of I

#PETER HENDEÜSON & CO.39 MS,®?»® st>
.6

.ftEGOil

■SEED!£atalogu]

1886

FAIRBESQUARE DEALING.
Believing that if a man has dealt squarely with his fellow- 

men bis patrons are his best advertisers, 1 invite all to 
make inquiry of the character ol my seeds among over a 
million of Partners, Gardeners and Planters who have 
used them during the past thirty years. Raising a 
large portion of the seed sold, (few seedsmen raise the 

r seed they sell) I was the first seedsman in the United
States to warrant (as per catalogue) their purity and freshness. 
My new Vegetable and Flower Seed Catalogue for 1886 will be 

sent FREE io all who write for it. Among an immense variety, 
my friends will find in it (and in none other) a new drumhead Cab

bage. just about as earlv as Henderson’s, but nearly twice a* 
large 1 James J. H, Gregory, Jlarbletiead,

The Great Church LiCHT-
1’ttINK’S Potest Ketlcetore give the Moot Powerful. ‘he Softest, 
Chet;pent and the Beet Light known for Churches. Stores, Show w indows. 
Parlors. Banks. Offices. Picture Galleries. Theatres. Depots, etc New and ele
gant designs. Send size of room. Get circular and estimate. A liberal discount
to churches end ùutckla !• P. FKLNK* 661 Pearl btreet* It# Y»

W. H. STONE, PENSIONS «3
dren. Any disease, wound. Injury or death en- 

. XT J i 1 tlties. Incroawa bounties ; back pay ; diachareeeHTVlP Undertaker ProemrwL PmmMop removed. An d uee pZd.A lit/ 11UL/1 Larvv/i , Rew Lew*. Fees, $10. Bend etamp for Initrnc„ _ _ . . etamp for Initrnc
tiona N. W. Fitzqbrald A Go. Pension At
torneys. Washington, D O.

All Funerals Conducted Personally

No, 187 Yonge St., Toronto. 
Tkt.*psonr No, 989 (

(BAA a week in your own town. Terme and iff 
®uu outfit free. Addreea H. HALLE TT * Co 
Portland. Maine.

f \
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ZMZ TT Xj LI 3ST & MUIR,
SUCŒSSORS TO

HEIsTDERSOnST, 3VC TJ L11ST &
136 YONOE STREET, TORONTO

We have greatly improved the PREMISES and have increased our SIOCK, which comprises all the latest DESIGNS AND 
COLORINGS for 1886.

We call special attention to our new line of WINDOW BLINDS.
Painting, Graining, Paper Hanging, Coloring, and Fresco Painting in connection with the \\ ALL PAPER Store. \ ours Respectfully

MULLIN & MUIR, 136 Yonge Street, Toronto.

2CHAS. W. HENDERSON & Co.,
i Late with Henderson, Mullin & Co.),

Successors to BOLTON, RIDLER & Co.,

WALL PAPERS. - - WINDOW SHADES.
OUR SPRING STOCK FOR 18So IS COMPLETE

152 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.
MB. ARTHUR E. FISHER,

Rooeivee pupils for Instruction m

Voice-Training, Harmony, 
Counterpoint^ Composition.

TIME BISHOP STRACHAN SCHOOL
L F OK VOISfi MDIKN.

Prmidmt,—Th* Lord Bishop of Toronto.
S1

Manuscript# revised. Candidate# for muocai This Behoo off eu a liberal Education at a rate 
aannnatioes prepared by correspondence or raffleient only to cover the necessary expenditure, 
ri rate lessors. the best teaching being secured in every depart-

Residence, 91 St Joseph St., Toronto.. .... . . , ,
The building Lea been lately renovated and re-

JOHN BAPTIST SCHOOL,
‘231 K 17tA Stmt, Sr w York

Church School for CUrla Reaident French 
and Kng'ish Teacher*. 1‘rofeeeora in French, 
Science. Ac, Terme #400.

Ad Tree* SISTER IN CHARGE

THE NORTlf AMERICAN LIFE 
f 88URAN0E 00.

TORONTO

ÇJHURCH SCHOQL FOR BOYS,
Board and Tuition, private or otherwise, epeci 

suited for ielioate or backward youths.
For terms apply to 

RICHARD HARRISON, M,A.
387 Jameson Ave.

Parkdale.

rpRINTTY COLLEGE SCHOOL,
**OUT HOPE.

ST. HILDA S SCHOOL,
MORRISTOWN. NEW JKRSKY. 

Church Hoarding School for (Ur la under the 
care of the Sisters of St. John baptist. Terms •3501 
For circulars, etc . address

Tub Burra* in Chabob

fitted throughout.
School Terms.-Michaelmas—From first Wed 

ueedsv in September to November 9. Christ 
maw-November 10 to February 10 With Vacation 
from Decernt>er 23 to January 13. Lent—Febru 
ary 11 to April 31. Trinity—April « to June 30.
Candidates are received and prepared for the I 
Examination in the Course of study for women
at the Umvereity of Trinity College. — 0 n » • i r,. , „ , D _ School of Practical Design,Annual Fee for Boarders, inclusive of Tuition 6 '
>304 to •353- Music and Painting the only extras. Pupils received at any time.

Clergy, two-thirds of these rates are Thorough and comprehensive course of Instruct 
•barced. I ion in Fret band and Geometric Drawing Design

Five percent off i* allowed for a full year’s lug with practical technique. Painting In oil and

'HE ASSOCIATED ARTISTS'

LENT TERM
Will begin on

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 13th,

ie
payment n advance.

Apply for admission and information to

MIBB GRIER Last nun err al, 
Wykeham Hall Toronto.

Bamub, June 8th, 1886. 
WM McCABB, KRQ.,

Managing Director,
North American Life. Assurance Oo.,

Toronto.
Dear Sir,—I beg to acknowledge the reeeiat 

of the Company’s cheque, for payment in 
full of Policy No. 1,711 in your Compcny, on 
the life of my let# husband.

It is especially gratifying to me, that yoer 
Company (noted for its prompt payment el 
claim*) bee taken eueh e liberal view in mj 
ease, u under the most favourable ciremn*-

water color, and the various branches of Interior stances the claim was only an equitable one. 
Decoration. and there was ample ground for différence d

For term*. Ac ,apviv to th* hkcretaby, opinion reepeeling it.
Arcade Building, Victoria Ht. Toronto 'Room M

Forms of Application for admission and copies 
of the Calendar may be obtained from the

REV. C.J. 6 BETHUNE, M. A , D.L.C.
Hbad Master.

LOOK!

«LAD TIDING* TO ALL !
Greatest inducements ever offered. Now i* the 

time to get up orders for our Teas end Coffees 
No house car g;ve the same quality of gords end 
premiums We stand ah*ad. and def- ccmpeti
tion Send for our ll'ustrated Cata
logue and Price List, Free.

Address,
The Ontwrte Tea Corporation,

133 Ha ; Ktreet, r oronie, Out,

g GUEST COLLINS,

Organist of All Saints' Church, resumed 
teaching

Piano, Organ, Singing, Harmony
and Counterpoint,

A GENTS
AX *75 to |

We pay good men from
• 150 per month. We stand ahead 

and lead all rival tea house*, and the only tea 
house in Canada having an English importing 
house Connection our Special Blends being put - 
up for us in London, England. If we are not 
repreeented In your District write for particu | 
la s. Address, Canada Pacific Trading A Im 
porting Cr y, 130 Bay Bt i Toronto

Please convey to your Bortrd of Director* 
my sincere thanks for the very prompt muMf 
in which my claim waa paid on the dgyoa 
which the proofs were completed.

I remain, yours sincerely,
GEORGINA KOOBB8

CRATEFUL—COMFOR1 INC.

BICWill

Of Practice tor Organ Pupils on an excellent 
two manual organ.

Special Classes in Harmony and in Vocal Music 
for both ladies and gentlemen.

PENSIONS
stamps for New Laws 
ney. Washington, D.C

OFFER, To introduce them, we 
GIVE AWAY 1,000 Self-Operating 

Washing Machines. If you want one 
send us your name, P O and express
office, at once. THE NATIONAL Co. i

23 Dey Kt, N Y. Residence - 22 Ann Street, Toronto ©i

rpORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY-
HAS BBMOVBD 10

54 A

H0MŒ0PATHIP PHABMAOY
.‘<•4 Yen**- Mreet, Tsrosls,

Keeps in stock Pure Homoeopathic Medicines, in 
Tinctures, Dilutions and Pellets. Pure Sugar of 
Milk and Globules. Books and Family Medicine 
Cases from SI to *13 Cases refitted. Vials re
filled. Orders for Medicines and Books promptly 
attended o. Bend for Pamphlet.

D. L. THOMPSON P karman, t.

GOSSAMER GARMENTS FREE !

SEE
Bennett & Wright’s

GAS FIXTURES
Largest Stock, Newest .Designs, 

Greatest Variety, Lowest Prices.

*114»W K4MMIM- FIKMT FI,4»OK,To any rrae'er of th b paj.er who will agree to 
slow our goods and try to influence sales among 
friends »e will send post paid two full sire v-> y-* i\T TVT TT HP HT JD 1 * r n T r' r v nr» 
I,idles’ Goeeamir Rubber Waterproof Wearing JD XL. la la L* JL X. Ot W Jtv 1 (j Jri. X 
Apjiarel as samples provided you cut this outl r
and return with 25 cents to pay postage. Ac ! 72 VllCCD OtlCCt Last,
WARREN, MANUFACTURING CO., a Warren1 *
Bt ;N Y. Telephone 12.

I l*»y 1er Airan. »I64> la 1300 pel 
■•■th ■■«!•' selling ear fine Rooks ailn 
Rihles. Wit;e to J. <’. Mct'urdy A t’e., Ph ad 
delphla, PO,

mmt

PIANOFORTES.
UNEQUALLED IN

roie,Toncli,WorlnnansliiD and Dnralily
WILLIAM KNABE Sc CO..

Nos. ao4 and 206 West Baltimore Street 
Baltimore. No. 11a Fifth Avenue, N. Y. 
r JOB' RUBE, Agent, 08 King W., Toronto.

EPPS’S COCOA.
for any disability BREAKFAST,

also to Heirs. Bend • By » thorough knowledge of the natural las* 
Col. BINGHAM, Attor- which govern the operations of digestion and 

nutittioo, and by a careful application of the MS 
properties of well-aeleeted Cocoa, Mr. Epps hee 
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavored beverage which may save us many 
heavy doctor's utils. It is by the judicious eee 
of mob articles ol diet that a constitution m*! 

nail y built up until strong enough to I*- 
every tendency to disease Hundreds fl* 
le maladies are floating around us ready *S 

attsek whereevyr there Is a weak point W# 
may escape many a fatal ah* ft by keeping our
selves well foi titled with pure blood and a proper 
ly nourished bame.*—“Civil Beuvicb OszSIlfiK 

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Bold 
only in half pound tins by Grocers, labelled thus 
JAMES EPPS A Co., Homœopathie Chemists,

London, England.

66 WELLINGTON ST. WEST
(A few doors west of the old stand.)

Ice 1—At 68 King Ml. Weal.
G. P. SHARP

PUBLISHERS* AGENTS-
In order to facilitate the transaction of buti

nées with our advertising customers we have 
a.ranged with Edwin Alden A Bio., Advertising 
Agents, Fifth A Vine Bte., Cincinnati. O,, and 1« 
Nassau St., New York, making them our Bpeew 
publishers' Agents. All oommunieationi 

edvertisrelation 
them

to advertising should be
_______ in
addressed to

A PRIZE Bend six cents for postage, andre- 
celve free, a costly box of goods 

I which will help all, of either sex, to more money 
right away than anything else in this world 
Fortunes await the workers absolutely’ «WJ 
Ten mailed free. Taux A Oo. Auguste, Maine


